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d-27 A.M.

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF 
STATES

Secretary: Sir, I have to report the
following message received from, the 
SecretaryoftheCouncil ofStates:—

“In accordance with the pro
visions ofrule97ofthe ûlesof 
Procedureand ConductofBusiness 
inthe Council ofStates, I am 
directedto encloseacopy of the 
Delhi Road Transport Authority 
{Amendment) Bill,1953,whichhas 
beenpassed by the Council of 
Statesatitssittingheld onthe 
13th May, 1953»\

DELHI  ROAD  TRANSPORT 
AUTHORITY (AMEND,MENT) 

BILL

Secretary: 1 beg to lay on the 
Table the Delhi Road Transport 
Authority(Amendment) Bill,  1953, 
aspassed bytheCouncil ofStates.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

NonrrcATioN re Accn>ENT8 in Cham
pion Reef Gold Mines etc.

The Minhrter of Labour (Shri V. V. 
Glri): I beg to lay on the Table a
192 PSD
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copy of the Ministry of Labour Noti
fication No. M-45(7)/52,datedthe5th 
May, 1953,containingthe Reportof 
the Court of Enquiryappointed to 
investigatethecauses oftheaccidents 
intheChampion Reef Gold Minesorr 
the19th Apriland30th June, 1952 
andin the Ooregaum Gold Mineon 
the19thAugust, 1952,in pursuanceof 
theundertaking given on the 4th 
August, 1952. [Placed in Library. See
No.IV. R.55a(1).]

Statement showing extent of Scar- 
crrvConditions

The MinisterofAgriculture(Dr. P. 
S. Deshmukh): I beg to lay on the 
Tablecopies offortnightlystatements 
showing theextentofscarcity con
ditionsprevailinginvariouspartsof 
thecountryandthemeasurestakento 
relievedistress, in pursuanceof the 
undertakinggivenin replytosupple-
mentariestoStarred Question No. 
138,asked onthe18thFebruary,1953. 
[SeeAppendixXIV, annexure6.]

ESTATE DUTY BILL—contd.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House will
now take up further consideration of 
thefollowing motion:

“That the Bill to provide for the 
/ levy and collectionofan estate 
duty, as reported by the Select 
Committee, be taken into con
sideration.*'

Shii  Venkataraman (Tanjore): I
fuUy support the report of the Select 
Committee, notbecause we thinkthat 
theBill goesasfarassomeof uson 
thisside or ontheothersidemaywish, 
butbecause itrepresentsaveryfair 
measureofcompromise between the 
varioussections representedin  this 
House reflecting theelectorate.

The flrst thing that this Bill has 
soughtto doisto bringabouta sort 
of equalityin the distribution of
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wealth. I agree that it has not set 
it as its objective to bring about an 
egalitarian society, but what it has 
endeavoured tq. do is to reduce the 
great inequalities that have been per
petuated by the various systems of* 
inheritance prevalent in this country 
so far. The Bill proceeds on the foot
ing that perpetuation of property for 
an indefinite length of time should as 
far as possible be curtailed, and for 
that purpose it has levied a duty on 
the accumulated property of the per
son after his death.

Shri Gidwanl (Thana): Sir, we are
not able to follow. There is too much 
noise.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Members 
who do not want to sit here may 
kindly go out without making noise-

An Hon. Member: There will be no 
quorum then!

Shri Venkataraman: This measure is 
commended by economists all the 
world over as the most ideal method 
of taxation.  It falls between two 
stools, literally. The man is dead and 
therefore he does not bear the burden 
of the tax. The person who inherits 
has  not  come  into  possession 
and therefore he loses nothing of that 
which he does not po.ssess. Therefore 
it is really an ideal kind of tax that 
can be levied. (Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: 
At the psychological moment!) And it 
Is levied, as my hon. friend Dr. Desh
mukh  says,  at  the psychological 
moment, that is at the time of ex
pectation of inheritance.

The first criticism that is levelled 
against the levy of an estate duty is 
that it does not take into account the 
several kinds of heirs who inherit pro
perty, namely the* nearness' of  the 
heirs as compared with the remoteness 
of the heirs, and also the amount of 
the property inherited by the indi
vidual. Death duty,  all over the 
world, consists of three parts; one, 
estate duty on the amount of property 
left by the deceased, secondly, a suc
cession duty depending on the amount 
of inheritance which each individual 
gets and thirdly a legacy duty which 
's based on the nearness of the heirs 
and also on the expectancy of getting 
a legacy. For instance, if an utter 
stranger is bequeathed by a person of 
a large amount of legacy, it is an ele
mentary principle of pubic finance that 
he has got greater capacity to bear 
the burden of tax than a person who 
is a near heir.  For instance the 
burden of taxation on a distant nephew 
or cousin can be greater than on a 
person who is, say, the son but all 
these three taxes cumulated together

form the duties in other countries. We 
find there is opposition to the ex
emption limit fixed in the Bill, to all 
the exemptions so far granted and there 
is a great demand frqm a section of̂ 
the House for increasing the exemption. 
It is very difîcult to convince this 
Houŝ and the country that the time 
is ripe now to introduce all the three 
taxes at the same time. It is not 
possible now to have a succession duty, 
to have a legacy duty and an estate 
duty, all together at the same time. 
The country is not prepared for it. 
Therefore, of all the three duties, the 
estate duty which is most easily 
administered and which is assessed far 
more easily than the other two duties 
has been accepted as the basis for 
taxation in our country. People who 
complain that the amount of inheri
tance which is taken by a person is 
not taken into account for the purpose 
of levying a duty really ask for more 
than what is now proposed by the 
House, They cannot escape by saying 
that you have not introduced a success
ion duty and therefore estate  duty 
is bad.  On the contrary, the argu
ments lead to the conclusion that you 
must not only levy an estate duty but 
you must also levy a succession duty 
and possibly a legacy duty.

.  The criticism that has been made by 
some of the Members of the Select 
Committee in their dissenting minutes
• is really beside the point because they 
want to show that a succession duty is 
not levied in this countrv and there
fore estate duty should riot be levied. 
The history of the estate duties all 
over the world will clearly show that* 
a succession duty and a legacy duty 
are levied in. addition to the estate 
duty and not in substitutio;i of the 
other. There is ho point at all in the 
criticism that we must have a success
ion duty and not an estate duty.

Then I ask this House how far is it 
just and equitable that the property 
which a person inherits to the accumu
lation of which he has not contributed 
anything should be allowed to be taken ̂ 
by him without any tax. You all know 
the famous Italian Economist Rignano 
who said that no property should sur
vive for more than three generations. 
He said that at the end of the first 
generation, one third of it should go 
as tax to the State at the end of the 
second generation, one third should go 
and at the end of the third generation, 
the entire property should go to the 
State. This is also based on something 
like our own Hindu philosophy. The 
right to property under Hindu law is 
based upon the oblations that one oflPer 
to the progenitors and nobody offers
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oblations for more than three gener
ations. Therefore, in order to prevent 
the perpetuation of property in the 
families, the levy of an estate duty is 
the most equitable and Just and proper 
way of taxation.

Shri Velayudhan (Quilon cum Mare- 
likkara—Reserved—Sch. Caste): There 
is a lot of noise in the House. We can
not hear.

Mr. 'Deputy. Speaker: Hon. Members 
may kindly sit with patience.

Shri Venkataraman: The next quest
ion is what should be the exemption 
limit? Some of the friends have said 
that the proper exemption limit should 
be Rs. 25,000/- and they compare the 
estate duty laws in England which 
provide for an exemption of about 
£2000. There are others who refer to 
the law of the United States of America 
and say that the exemption  limit 
should be 100,000 dollars, i.e. to say, 
as much as Rs. 5 lakhs. It is no use 
referring to the exemption limit in 
other countries. The exemption limit 
of each country is based on the econo
mic standard of life and the relative 
position of the people in that country 
and not on a comparison with what 
obtains in other countries. It is there
fore in the wisdom of the Select Com
mittee that they decided that Rs. 
50,000/- should be a fair and equitable 
exemption so far as India is concerned. 
There are others who wanted a lakh of 
rupees as exemption and they argue 
that in this country, the middle class 
would be ruined by this taxation. I 
want to ask this House what exactly 
is meant by the middle class? There 
is no definition for this term middle 
class known to anybody in the whole 
world. A middle class man in India is 
different from a middle class man in 
Europe and in the U.S.A. To decidc 
what is a middle class depends uoon 
the general economic well being of the 
country and in our view, the middle 
class in India is certainly a person who 
does not own anything like one lakh 
rupees.  A man who owns property 
yvorth one lakh rupees in this country 
is certainly on the richer side rather 
than on-the lower side. Therefore, the 
sum of Rs. 50,000/- which has been 
accepted by the Select Committee is 
a most reasonable figure which is con- 
sistenfwith the standard of living and 
economic conditions in this country. 
People who seek to raise the exemption 
limit to Rs. one lakh really want that 
the richer class of people should be 
exempted. They want that the tax 
should be leviable only on very few 
persons.

The next question is, after having 
fixed this exemption, what are the

differences between the several systems 
of Hindu inheritance in this country, 
the Hindu system of Joint family, the 
Dayabhaga school and the Mitakshara 
school. Great stress was made by some 
people that in the case of Dayabhaga 
family, the tax would fall heavily on 
them while in the case of a Mitakshara 
family, the tax would not fall so heavi
ly. Let us examine this position. If 
you take a family unit consisting of a 
father and three sons, in the Hmdu 
Joint family and in the Mitakshara 
schools, whenever a junior member 
dies, provided he is over 18 years of 
age, the tax is payable by the member 
of the joint Hindu family. If you take 
corresponding instance of a Dayabhaga 
family consisting of a father and three 
sons, you will see that if a junior 
member dies, they need not pay any 
tax under this law. Now people who 
say that the Dayabhaga family is hit 
harder will ponder over this issue. 
In the case of a Mitakshara family, 
while a junior member dies, tax is 
leviable. In the case of a Dayabhaga 
family, tax is not leviable when such 
a member dies. It may be asked, is it 
not reasonable to expect that the senior 
member should die earlier and there 
will be more cases of death of the head 
of the family rather than of junior 
members. It is very difficult to postu
late how death visits people. But, if 
you take a generation, say 30 years, 
and then take the number of deaths 
both in a Dayabhaga family and in a 
Mitakshara family, you would find the 
same ratio, because they are more or 
less in the same class of people. The 
number of deaths of junior and senior 
members in a Hindu Dayabhaga family 
as well as in a Hindu Mitakshara 
family would be mpre or less alike.

Shri C. D. Pande (Naini Tal Distt. 
cum Almora Distt.—South West cum 
Bareilly Distt.—North): May 1 point 
out that there will be no death duty on 
deaths below 18 years even in a Mitak
shara family?

Shri Venkataraman: That is what I 
said even in the beginning.

Shri Heda (Nizamabad): You said 
junior member.

Shri Venkataraman:  Except  the
manager, all other members are Junior 
members. I talked in the language of 
law and I am afraid it has not been 
properly understood. A junior member 
does not mean a minor member. They 
have misunderstood the expression 
junior member for a minor member.

Shri Heda: You could have said 
coparcener.

Shri Venkataraman: A junior member 
is a person who is not the head of the 
family, who is not the manager. The
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point I was driving at is this.  The 
Dayabhaga family is not hard hit and 
is not differentiated; in fact, it is in no 
worse or disadvantageous position than 
a Mitakshara faniiily.

Dr. M. M. Das (Burdwan—Reserved 
—Sch. Castes): No.

Shri Venkataraman; A mere ‘No’ 
will not carry conviction to this House. 
You must be able to show why it is no. 
The time will come when my non. 
friend Dr. M. M. Das will be able to 
advance much better arguments than 
I can to convince this House that the 
burden is heavier on the Payabhaga 
family. But, nobody can really answer 
this particular question namely where 
a junior member in the Dayabhaga 
family dies, no tax is paid whereas in 
the same circumstances, when a junior 
member in a Mitakshara family dies, 
he pays tax under this Bill

I will now proceed to the next Ques
tion, namely exemptions The exempt
ions granted under this Act are very 
liberal. The Finance Minister detailed 
all the ten cases of exemptions and said 
that it came to Rs. 16.600. I think hcf 
was very charitable to the parents who 
did not get daughters. If you take the 
average number of daughters for whom 
provision is made at two. even then, 
the amount of exemntions would come 
to nearly Rs. 21.000. excluding such 
things like books not for sale, wearing 
apparel, insurance for deatb  duties 
which are assigned to Government and 
so on. Therefore, the exemptions are 
really very large. You cannot add to 
these exemptions at all. If you add to 
these exemptions, you are defeating 
one other clause in the Bill, the clause 
which deals with exemption limit of 
Rs. 50,000 for a Mitakshara family and 
Rs. 75.000 for a Dayabhaga family. 
Therefore, that object must be clearly 
maintained in our view. Do you want 
a higher exemption or a lower exemp
tion? Do you want to increase the 
exemption from Rs. 50.000 to one l.ikh 
or do you not want it. If you want 
that the exemption should be raised, 
there is no use going on increasing the 
exemption granted under clause 32. 
You must ask for an increased exemp
tion under clause 34. It was suggested 
in the Select Committee at one stage 
that there should be no exemotions 
under clause 32 and the limit under 
clause 34 may be raised. But. peoole 
were not willing to accept that pro
position because they wanted that the 
sentiments of the people should be 
satisfied in regard to personal effects, 
household furniture, chattel, gifts to 
poor relations or servants and so on. 
You cannot have it both ways. Unless 
you say that this Bill should be made

so ineffective that only people having 
property worth more than 5 lakhs 
should be held liable to pay the tax. 
you cannot go on increasing the ex
emptions. If you really want that an 
upper middle class man, who is over 
a Certain level of competence, who has 
property of over Rs. 50.000 should pay 
the tax, any further demand to in
crease the exemptions granted under 
clause 32 would only defeat the pur
pose for which this Bill is broughi.

While dealing with clause 32, I may 
also deal ŵth another subject.  An 
appeal is made to the sentiment of the 
people saying that the residential house 
should also be exempted from the death 
duties. The residential house may be 
worth from Rs. 500 to 5 lakhs or 50 
lakhs. It may be worth crores in the 
case of princes. If yqu say merely 
that the residential house should be 
exempted, then, it means you are giv
ing the benefit to the richest class of 
persons whom it is your intention to 
tax. You are trying to placate that 
very class of persons who are intended 
to be roped in, in this Bill. I do iiot 
see any justification for excluding resi
dential house. On the other hand, if 
you want that the residential house 
should be included under clause 32. 
you can reduce the exemption limit 
under clause 34. Let us reduce the 
exemption of property under clause 34 
to say, Rs. 30̂000 and then allow the 
residential house of the value of not 
more than say, 10,000 rupees.  But, 
you cannot have the same exemption 
under clause 34, namely Rs. 50,000, and 
then ask for exemption of the resi
dential house, of whatever value it may 
be, under clause 32. I am strongly 
against the exemption of the  resi*» 
dential house unless the House is pre
pared to accept that the exemption 
under clause 34 is reduced correspond
ingly. Residential house is only a 
cloak to get more concessions out of 
this Bill, which, according to me, is 
already very much watered down.

Now, I come to aggregation. So far 
as aggregation of tax is concerned, it 
has followed a very salutary rule that 
all these exemptions under clause 32 
will be taken into account only for the 
purpose of determining the rate of tax, 
but will be excluded for the purpose 
of levying the tax. The princiole is 
very sound and has been accepted in 
the case of the Income-tax Act also. 
There is nothing new In sa3ring that 
the exempted categories of property 
will be taken into account for the pur
pose of computing the rate, but will 
not be taken into account for the pur
pose of assessing and levying a tax on 
that property. Yesterday, Mr. Vallat- 
haras made a point that if a person is
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owning property of the value of Rs. 
49,999 he will not be liable to pay the 
tax, but if he owns property of the 
value Of Rs. 50,001, he will immediate
ly become liable to pay the tax. Mr. 
Vallatharais, I am afraid,  did  not 
understand the scope of this Bill, clause 
34 of our Bill says that it shall not be 
taken into account for the purpose of 
levying the tax. That is to say, this 
Rs. 50,000, which  is the exempted 
amount, will be totally excluded for 
the purpose of computation of tax 
and the tax will be levied in the in
stance cited by Mr. Vallatharas, on 
1 rypee and! not Rs. 50,001. The differ
ence between the slab system and the 
step system has got to be understood. 
If we had followed the step system, 
then, the tax would have been payable 
ox\ Rs. 50,001. But, We have adopted 
the slab system by which only that 
amount which is over and above the 
exempted limit will become liable for 
the tax. That is a very salutary princi
ple.

Then, there is another matter about 
agricultural property.  Agricultural 
property has got to be treated slightly 
diflPerently from other property partly 
because it is difficult to sell it, partly 
because of difficulty of market, and 
also because our country is largely 
agricultural. For thip purpose it was 
suggested that exemption limit* so far 
as agricultural property is concerned, 
should be raised to higher than what 
it is now under the BilL There are 
two ways of solving the problem. It 
may be that the exemption limit may 
be raised so far as agricultural pro
perty is concerned, or it can be that 
the rate of duty on agricultural pro
perty can be less than on other pro
perty. In this connection, I would 
appeal to the hon. Minister that when 
he introduces the Bill levying taxes, he 
may adopt the other principle, viz., of 
levying a lower rate of tax so far as 
agricultural property is concerned, and 
the exemption limit may be retained 
as it is.

Dr. M. M. Das: Why should there be 
any difference?

Shri Venkataraman: The difference 
is because of the character of the 
country. A large number of people are 
living on agriculture. There is diffi
culty in finding a market for agricul
tural property and the difficulty of the 
agriculturists pure and simple being 
able to find the money as other people 
engaged in business are able to do. 
That is the real basis.

Dr. M. M. Das: What is the percen* 
tage of the peasants who will own that 
amount of agricultural land as will be 
charged for taxes? There will be very 
few.

ShH Venkataraman: It differs from 
place to place. In the district from 
which I come quite a large number of 
people own very large properties ia 
agriculture.

Shri C. D. Pande: And that is why 
he is against them?

Shri Venkataraman: And my friend 
Mr. Pande comments that is why I am 
against them.

These are the main provisions of 
the Bill about which an ordinary citi
zen is concerned. You may ask why 
are there so many other Clauses, 62 
Clauses in this Bill running over seve
ral complicated sentences of very diffi
cult construction?  It is because the 
human ingenuity tries to defeat any 
provision of law. If you look at the 
Clauses in the Bill, the relevant por
tions which concern a citizen in this 
country are very simple: the exemp
tion under Clause 34, exemptions 
under Clause 32, and then the provi
sions relating to the levy of tax and 
the collection of the tax. That is all. 
But then we have to bring the otlier 
Clauses in the Bill in order to prevent 
evasion of the law. Human ingenuity 
always attempts to defeat the purpose 
of the law by various  subterfuges 
allowed under the law of the land.

Now, take for instance a man who 
thinks he must evade the tax. He can 
give away a large portion of his pro
perty as gift, or he may create a sort 
of public company so  that  the 
tax may not be  paid  by  the 
public company; or he may create a 
Trust, private as well as public, either 
reserving for himself or to the mem
bers of his family large benefits. It 
is to prevent the evasion in these 
several ways that very complicated 
Clauses have been introduced. In the 
case of gifts, no gift which has been 
made less than two years before the 
death would be exempt from tax, and 
this is a salutary principle because 
nobody can anticipate that he would 
die two years hence. And then, two 
years is quite a long period to prevent 
people from making bogus gifts also. 
Suppose they survive after these two 
years for a period of 20 years, they 
would ĥve lost the property. There
fore, gifts which are not genuine will 
not be made by reason of this rule.

Take again the case of the controlled 
company.  That prevents evasion of 
the tax by creation of a public com
pany having all the controlling inter
ests in one person, and then making 
a show or a legal fiction of the exis
tence of a company. So. the Clause 
relating to controlled companies has 
been introduced largely as a method
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of preventing evasion.  That is til. 
The Clauses there are only to prevent 
the evasion and all the disputes which 
are likely to arise will be between the 
tax gatherer on the one side and the 
tax evader or dodger on the other. 
And Clauses 10 to yearly 30 will pro
vide a fairly good hunting field for 
lawyers when the cases come up be
fore the Courts. As it is these Clauses 
are not intended to supplement the 
legislation, but merely to prevent eva
sion of the tax by anybody who wishes 
to dodge.
10 A.M.
Then, a claim is made in regard to 
insurance. They said that the amount 
which is invested in insurance should 
be exempted. Evidence was also led' in 
the Select Committee that the amount 
of money invested in insurance should 
be exempted from the levy of dMith 
duty. I asked them what is the prin
ciple behind it. If the amount of money 
invested in insurance is  irrevocably 
assigned to some other person two 
years before the death of the person, 
then it becomes a valid gift as the Bill 
now exists, not if the person continues 
to have an interest in the life insur
ance policy. As we all know, in the 
case of an endowment policy, the per
son gets the money if he survives the 
period fixed, but if he dies, it goes to 
the person nominated by him in the 
policy of insurance.  Therefore, so 
long as the rest is reserved by the per
son in himself in an insurance policy, 
it cannot be treated differently from 
another property. Now, if you want 
to exclude insurance property, you 
must make it very clear that it must 
come within the Clause relating to 
gifts, that it should have been made 
over totally, unreservedly, to some 
other person two years before the 
death of the individual.

There may be some honest differ
ence of opinion on some of these mat
ters. I shall proceed to deal  with 
them.  One is whether the Central 
Board of Revenue should be the ap
pellate authority or whether you should 
have a separate Appellate Tribunal 
for this purpose. On this question, it 
is not possible for anybody to be do
gmatic. The utility of an Appellate 
Tribunal for the purpose of deciding 
Questions of law is very great, very 
high, but where the question is only 
one relating to the valuation of pro
perty, where the question is not likely 
to be very much as to the interpreta
tion of law so much as the valuation 
of the property, certainly the Central 
Board of Revenue can be expected to 
be. and it has been in the past, very 
sympathetic towards the assessees.

Evidence was let in on this point in 
the Select Committee.  I crave your 
leave to refer to the evidence of Mr. 
Aiyar printed at Page 8. Mr. Aiyar 
said:

“Our own experience of the Exr 
cess Profits Tax  Investigation 
during the War showed that it 
might even be a very good plan 
for us to leave this matter to be 
settled in the initial stages by the 
Central Board of Revenue, be
cause ̂ at'we found was that the 
Central Board of Revenue was 
much more generous than an ap
pellate authority or a Tribunal of 
the High Court might have been.”

Therefore here is the authority-of an 
Auditor who has very large income- 
tax practice to his credit, and he says 
that in the matter of assessing taxes, 
the Central Board of Revenue has 
been more generous than the Appel
late Tribunal could have b̂ n expec
ted to be. In the initial stages of this 
law, it is far better to have the Cen
tral Board of Revenue as the appellate 
authority rather than an Appellate 
Tribunal. The Tribunal will very of
ten be compelled to say ‘Though we 
sympathise with the assessee in this 
case, still we are unable to afford re
lief to the assessee because we are 
bound by the law as it stands,” where
as, the Central Board of Revenue can 
say: “Even though the law has got
that interpretation, we feel that in the 
special and difficult circumstances of 
this case, we may allow a certain 
amount of relief to the assessee.** 
Therefore, it is far better to have the 
Central Board of Revenue as the ̂ip- 
pellate authority than an Appellate 
Tribunal.

Dr. M. M. Das: WiU there not be 
favouritism and nepotism?

Shri Venkataraman: If there can be 
favouritism and nepotism in the Cen
tral Board of Revenue, it can as well 
be there in an Appellate Tribunal.
Dr. M. M. Das: That is a law Court, 
a Court of justice.

Shri VeBkataraman: Human nature 
being what it is, it does not matter 
whether “A” is a Member of the Cen
tral Board of Revepue, or “A” is a 
Member of the Appellate Tribunal. 
We have to treat badi eggs as bad eggs 
wherever they may be.

Dr. M. M. Diui; Even from the Sup- 
reime Court we cannot hope to get 
justice according to you,

Shri Venkataraman: I will stick to 
my view, and I am quite sure that 
the House will also agree with me that
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a bad man may be found not only in 
the Central Board of Revenue, but also 
in the Appellate Tribunal or any 
other authority. But if you assume, 
as you ought to assume, that normally 
people will be honest, then you have 
to judge which is the better authority. 
Assuming that the Central Board of 
Revenue has normal, reasonable, just 
and honest gentlemen and assuming 
that you have reasonable and honest 
gentleman in the Appellate Tribunal, 
which of the two would an assessee 
prefer, which of the two would you 
recommend, is the question.  Now, 
even on equal premises that both are 
honest, I say it is more advantageous 
to the assessee to go to the Central 
Board of Revenue because they will 
be able to look into the equities of the 
case which the Appellate Tribunal wili 
not be able to do as it is bound by the 
Jaw.

Then, we are very often misled into 
believing that there should be separa
tion of powers between the executive 
and the judiciary at all stages. The 
separation of powers between the ex
ecutive and judiciary is all right at 
the top. There it has got to adjust the 
relative rights and claims of parties. 
But where you have got to administer 
things, it is not possible to introduce 
at every stage separation of powers. 
Aji administrative function like the 
levy and collection of tax can be more 
easily performed by a person who can 
look into the  equities and circums
tances than a person who merely looks 
into the law. I am not casting any 
slur or aspersion on any possible Ap
pellate Tribunal. In fact, the Appel
late Tribunal in income-tax has been 
working satisfactorily. But then you 
will also realise the limitation under 
which the Appellate Tribunal is work
ing in income-tax, how they have 
themselves expressed in several cases 
that though they are in sympathy with 
the assessee and feel that some relief 
should be granted, they are unable to 
3o so because of the provision of law 
as it stands. In the early stages of en
forcement of a law which is being in
troduced for the first time in the coun
try aboirt which we do not have any 
p>recedents except those which prevail 
in other countries, it will be far better 
to have the Central Board of Revenue 
as the appellate authority than a sepa* 
rate Appellate Tribunal envisaged 
under the Income-tax Appellate Tri
bunal Act.
There is another matter on which 
there can be an honest difference of 
opinion, namely, second and subsequent 
ieath. Nobody can be dogmatic on 
this. Second and subsequent deaths 
are liable for assessment only after 
five years in some countries. In India

An Hon. Member: Three months.

Shrl Venkataraman: Then at a gra
duated rate from one year onwards. 
The question is, what is best suited to 
our country?  The question is not 
what has been done in other countries, 
because the legislatures of those coun
tries in their collective wisdom applied 
the principle to the facts of their coun
tries. They said in America ̂ Let it be 
five years; let the limit of exemption
> be 1 lakh dollars'. But there is no use 
trying to cppy it in our country. What 
We should do should be based upon 
the circumstances in this country. In 
view of the fact that a minor of less 
than 18 years of age is not liable to 
tax under the 'Mitakshara* school, in 
view Of the fact that a junior member 
of the family in a ‘Dayabhaga' school 
is not liable to tax, in view of the fact 
that very few junior members in 
any family really have property in 
their own name and in their own right, 
I do not see why the limit should be 
fixed at five years. The present limit 
looks to be very fair and reasonable.*

Shrl C. D. Pande; The lesser the 
chance of death the greater the limit. 
What is the harm?

Shrl Venkatanaman: The harm is, 
We will lose revenue.

Shrl C. D. Pande; That means the 
people will die, with greater frequency 
and thus his contention is wrong.

Shri Venkataraman: Further, the ob
ject of this Bill will not be carried 
out.

An Hon. Member: Certainly.

Shii Barman (North Bengal—̂Re
served—Sch. Castes): Mr. Venkatara
man says that if a junior member in 
a 'Dayabhaga* family dies, then this 
charging clause will not apply. I want 
to remind him that a junior member, 
it he is a son or grandson, in that case 
the question will not arise. But if 
he is a co-parcener, say a brother*s 
son. and is himself the owner and if 
he dies, the property will be liable to 
taxation. So the general term ‘junior 
member*, as he has applied is not ap
plicable.

Shri Venkataraman: That is really 
the point. Is he or is he not in his 
own right an owner of property? If 
he is not an owner of property in his 
own right then he will not be taxed 
If he is an owner of property in his own 
right, he would be taxed.

Pandit Thakitr Das Bhargava (Gur- 
gaon): In both cases.

Shri Venkataraman: Both sides.
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[Shri Venkataraman]
both cases, if he is an owner of pro
perty in his own right, he is liable to 
tax. (Interruption),  My point is this. 
Let us take a family consisting of 
lather and sons. Now, in the case of 
every death, there will not be any tax. 
Only in the case of the death of a 
person who owns property in his own 
name and in his own right, will the 
tax be levied. Considering the cir- 
curnsLtances in this country, the fact 
that property in this country has escap
ed taxation for years and years, though 
the Taxation Inquiry Committee re
commended as early as 1926 that death 
duties should be levied in this country— 
though the Todhunter Committee had 
said that the so-called legal objections 
with regard to levy of tax on the 
'Mitakshara* school were not tenable at 
all and said the very things that we 
have now in this Bill,—seeing that 
property in this country has escaped 
taxation, I do not see why a further 
exemption shoujd be given, a further 
relief should be given. Therefore let 
us not water down, let us not whittle 
down this Bill.  It represents a very 
lair measure of compromise between 
the several classes and shades of opi
nion in this country. There are people 
who want that the rate of taxation 
should be heavier, that the exemption 
limit should be lower and that the 
pace should be quicker; there are 
others who want to avoid the tax under 
all circumstances and introduce am
endments which will nullify the whole 
Act, For instance, J will only refer 
to the dissenting Minute written by 
Mr. Kilachand. Now, if you calculate 
the total of all the exemptions that 
he wants, there will be no Bill at all, 
2There should be no limit to the amount 
of charities. As for gifts, the limit of 
Rs. 1,500 should be increased. To what 
height? As high a;s the sky! In re
gard to life insurance policies, the 
limit of exemption should be increased 
from Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 25,000. Then 
gifts for marriage should be extended 
to education of children also. Then 
residential house, whatever its value, 
should be exempted. Then Govern
ment securities should be exempt 
from tax—an unheard of proposition. 
Then new ventures should again be 
exempted from tax. The  exemption 
limit under section 34 should be in
creased from 1 lakh to 11 lakhs. He 
should have written only one sentence 
—‘That this Bill be scrapped*. That 
is all it comes to.
So from different points of view, we 
have arrived at a very fair measure 
of compromise, and I think the Bill, 
as it stands, really will go a long way 
to satisfy the aspirations of the people 
Of this country, I wholeheartedly sup
port U.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava.
Prof D, C. Sharma  (Hoshiarpur): 
May I know, Sir, whether there is any 
timerlimit for speeches?
Shri C. D. Pande: 30 minutes each.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Five days have 
been fixed for consideration. I have 
already received chits from as many 
as 16' Members which I have noted 
down.  As the day progresses this 
number will increasjs.

Shri C. D. Pande: I do not know 
where I stand.

Mr. Deputy-Speaken Yesterday we 
spent an hour and a half over this.

Shri Dhulekar (Jhansi Distt.—South): 
Members who were Members of the 
Select Committee take all the time. 
They take the time of other people 
who have got to say something.- They 
should be heard. If the Members of 
the Select Committee take all the timê 
other people will not get an opportu
nity of having their say.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I agree.

Shri C. R. lyyunni (Trichur),: May I 
. make a suggestion, Sir? Those Mem
bers who have taken part in the Select 
Committee may be given an oppor
tunity only towards the close and not 
in the middle of the debate for the 
simple reason that they have had am
ple opportunity to go through the 
various provisions of the Bill and they 
can put forward their arguments only 
towards the close. Otherwise the time 
of those members who have had ab
solutely no chance will be taken up- 
by them and they will not be able to 
express their views. I would request 
the Deputy-Speaker to make some al
lowance Or some concession in the 
case Of those persons who have not 
had an opportunity to say anything- 
with regard to this Bill.

Shri Ohalekar: Their opinion is al
ready before us in printed form. We 
have read them. My predwessor who 
talked just now said everything, what 
is in the Bill, what happened in the 
Select Committee and all that. You 
have heard ever3̂hiug.  It is all in
print; we know it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I agree.
ShH Dhulekar: I request that we 
shall be given a chance to say some* 
thing; otherwise, it will be that we pay 
the taxes and they only will talk.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.

Prof D. C. Sharma: May I submit 
Sir. that even before the Bill was sent
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to the Select Committee, there were 
so many persons who did not get an 
opportunity* to speak. The same per
sons are speaking now.  It is like 
shows where we have got the same 
heroes and heroines,

Shri C. D. Pande: Sir, I am one of 
those unfortunate Members who sat in 
the Select Committee. I was barred 
from speaking at t̂ie time it was dis
cussed Jbefore being sent to the Select 
Committee and now I am being barred 
because I was in the Select Con\mittee. 
I have submitted a minute of dissent. 
I will have no occasion to substantiate 
my viewpoint if I am dtebarred on this« 
ground.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Are we to 
spend the whole day in hearing what 
I oyght to do regarding fixing of time 
and regulating speeches?

Prof, D. C. Sharma: Whatever may 
happen. Sir, Mr. Namdhari should be 
given a chance first.

Shrl Namdhari (Fazilka-Sirsa): My
submission is this, Sir, that the hon. 
Members who were in the Select Com
mittee—25 or 30 of them—have certain
ly had their say in the matter. Now, 
we will hear the 500 Members here. 
New things  may crop up and they 
may be given a chance. The Members 
of the Select Committee may be given 
a chance after hearing the others who 
were not Members of the Select Com
mittee. '
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let me first of 
all fix up the time limit; then the order 
in which I shall call the hon. Mem
bers and give opportunity to all of 
them. Now, at this rate, I think only 
a few people can speak. Therefore, 
ordinarily, no Members shall take 
more than 15 minutes. (Interruption). 
Order, order. Why is the hon. Mem
ber impatient? Let him hear me. In 
the case of a spokesman of any parti
cular party, he may be given 20 to 25 
minutes at the most.

Shri  Sarmah  (Goalgh&t—Jorhat): 
How many parties are there. Sir?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Why should
the hon. Member know how many 
parties there are here?

Shri Sarmah: Is there also any, one- 
man party?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will find out 
whether there is any one-man party.

Now, €s regards calling of Members, 
hon. Members who were in the Select 
Committee were not allowed a chance 
in the earlier debate on the Bill. We 
avoided it. But those people who have 
sent in their minutes of dissent, parti
cularly they, must impress upon the

House why in view of all that his hap
pened in the Select Committee they 
were not able to get through with their 
viewpomts. They must be able to ex-
plain. I do not mean to say that 
every one of them must be allowed the 
opportunity.  Otherwise, just as Mr. 
Venkataraman  said, they can go 
through the general,scheme of the BilL 
It is not every one who is able to go 
through every portion of it. One must 
be able to say about the general 
scheme of the Act how many things 
have been considered and all that. I 
shall give a chance at the present mo
ment to those who were not on the 
Select Committee or who had no chance 
of speaking earlier. I shall try as far 
as possible to distribute,  but hon. 
Members will also bear in mind that 
all the 500 Members cannot be called.
Shrl Sarmah: What is the procedure 
to be followed, Sir; is it that we should 
catch your eye? *
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: They will have 
to catch my eye.
Shri Dhulekar: I shall request you 
to give me some time, Sir.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Many hon.
Members have already sent in chits.
I am not going by them. But, hon. 
Members will kindly rise in their 
seats.  I will try to distribute the 
time as far as possible. But, if any 
hon. Member fails to get an opportu
nity and he feels that he has some new 
point which the other hon. Members 
have not placed before the House, he 
will kindly tell me. I will try to give 
him some time.  The hon. Finance 
Minister would cerjtainly like to know 
the various viewpoints.
The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh): We should not Ipe very 
mechanical in this matter.  Select 
Committee Members or non-Select 
Committee Members, they should all 
be given a chance. There should be 
a correct appraisal of the quality of 
the contribution which hon. Members 
can make to the subject. They should 
not be barred because they have been 
Members of the, Select Committee.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I agree tĥt 
Members of the  Select Committee 
should not be barred. All hon. Mem
bers would see later on that there are 
a number of points,  particularly of 
law and a number of precedents nave 
to be looked into.  There are also 
other points such as how far exemp
tions ought to be given and so on. 
Therefore, I shall try to give an op
portunity to all Members as far as pos
sible, within the time allowed so as to 
place before the House all the various 
viewpoints.
Shri Dhulekar: Are we sitting for 
five days now?
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Mr. Dcpnty-Speaker: The House
will stanS adjourned tomorrow. Two 
and « hall days now and two and a 
half days when we meet  again we 
will discuss this.  We cannot start 
afresh again and say 5  more days.

Hon. Members will kindly bear in 
miod the time limit.
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^ T̂ arfefiTTT  ̂fttiTT  <sn̂ i

?9% 3T=5OTrftiT?f>rTfT m 
f?̂TT 3THT I 3RT3n«T 

i' fv ??r   ̂ «PT 'BTJTsrr ft fft

«TT'T >T̂ fefiti rftnr  JT? 31̂

firn: aftr i? ’p)' f̂fire  i

IT? Min: qtfl' âVr îrreT ̂'V

Pp aTTT TO aft̂ 3Tî fwft-j «t 

5T 95T# I

aTvTRT 5̂ f̂TT̂T  3̂7:

t' >  ’nt̂TT f ftr 5> rr>T ̂

»f’  Cf I   ̂ 5

ft? FhPi»a< 1̂?? ̂ 3ft JTixrer 

ftriTT «TT v̂ ftetw ?23r Tt ar? 

ftjn 3fk vsK ?5f IT ̂   ̂r

 ̂  A JT?  g ftf  arrr ̂j??r 

(incidence)   ̂sr?   ̂|t,
 ̂̂  I

9T  ftniT 3nar I  % ipjT q^



•'Tf̂  ̂ f?JTT  ̂  t

Tî  jf  Wr̂T ?T ftfiTT

I  <̂1% f r< ar̂TT >T frrf̂r? ̂ nmr 

■̂TJi a’t  aTT’T m

5' % qt̂ i;«(>

^ ̂ T?# f I  ^T JT ̂ ̂  ̂  3T̂

’iTt ̂'mfft.gPlKT̂ ^̂jft̂JT̂ WT 

wqr?r f?yjn arnr’rr i

fim ̂ qf ̂

f ftr 4' ̂  3?r wtnf # 5 fsfî

■prŝrT  «i5 ar̂ f%irr «rr % M-

t%̂r?y fr̂5T(Residential House)
^ trnfw? ̂  oTpT |

TC T̂T >fk «T ?ff

3̂T TT  r̂K sm  rTT̂ ^

fSTT̂  ̂?Y »rf eft  ^̂rVifr  ar

>̂TT I  % TT̂r 9Tf̂ srST

w r̂ ft»rr arlc ftr̂fV % trt  if s't?r i 

??r # ar̂fh: arRfq-iff   ̂»Tr?f 

■>*51̂ fir?y srruJTT i  aftr  % Trff 

»̂iT ̂  I eft 'tĵrr  r̂

ft  srr̂ I  4' ̂

3TT̂ 'Tf5Jt ?rn’  ̂rTSĥ r̂r f^

? I  ̂ rrir t

arrr f® if at ffcnsrnr  % Psrff

*̂RT nf f%̂TT 3mr eft î f̂t

frimRr ̂  srw ftr f̂ ŝft tt Mjftniw 

f̂ R̂rm *r qi i M i'f^ frro 

% firw % wt«ff ̂   ̂  i

#'̂ T̂ r 5 % 3Tff ?r̂r arg?it̂ 

t STN  ?̂IT *P̂

^ ̂  ̂ hft  w % v*T fl’v̂fhs

5ftiTarŷ5rraf>ift- 

-?rrq) sn̂r firsm   ̂i  ^

•arsT̂y fTir  ̂i  4 ar#

«W«»Tf5ITf ô ajRo
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% ftrsiTB  j I w «nt # ’Tt 

T»w   ̂aflR ̂  mflpiH ̂ ̂  t 

'̂3’5r̂«râ!7siTg I  3̂iH?rrfftr 

i?qrf̂  (Despotic Rule)
aft?: fr«rr$feŵ ( Democratic 
Rule ) ?*T
3>TT<T ftn=T<̂̂ ( Sympathetic )
,^|l   ̂WPTeTTf ftr̂fto ̂ o 3IK0

wirRT  ft»rr 5rTf»r arfr̂
^ *Ft ̂?ijKr q̂ wr f 1 A' ̂nnrar
 ̂ % ?fto afro jTRo  ̂ 5H

wJTnrr ffff"T<Tfef) r̂̂r ?r(>

qrr ̂r̂TT̂y 5 
m̂r?T 3T̂ ̂  I r̂ 

^

I  3T55T̂  ̂  ̂fft ftTB

9rf̂2̂  % 4Î3T fWr
5fT̂ 5T̂ ̂  % ?n?fnT % ̂ 3tpt # 

<!*<*)I 5rRIT ̂ JTT 'T̂, ̂  •il'4 ft> ?fro 

SfRo  ̂’TiHf ̂   amr ffWJHH 

srpTfl’ fV>*ii sTnpir eft ̂hrf ̂it ̂5 
ft»ft % ?>n̂ ?rr*r ???mj ft>TT 1 anr 

ft*n ̂ ifff ̂f3' oR' arrr 
•iwr  ?!T 5 5it*ff ̂  wv̂hB
?>ft I

W ̂  *tft JfTfifW TPT # q? 
i ftr arftwi %®l,*T?y  ?W-

^ ̂fT?y »rnr*T ̂  1  ??r# ̂  ̂tt- 

VR vrqiRRT̂ aft?:  r̂ Tift'BT̂rrr
f I «rf5wi7 '•ftl'
% wsT ̂ f̂*T ̂ ft>  T̂Pif  3rtr

q!i?j sfRzy ̂ sftr 3rt JuRATiii >sift<ti
(Unrelenting Justice) ̂  t
vfî ̂*iRT q?F? ̂nsft t
V9% fr fvift if  % WTT

®RT WTffr w ̂’vnr
%»Wt ITf̂ ST  I >«fwT 4 art
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[•rfirr  ?Tfr ’n’hr] 

f ̂  WRT t

 ̂  3fk  ̂I

srft̂   ̂   11

if anrViPTR ̂  ftiW ̂  ^

sni Svt  8TT fv 3T̂  TT 4i4lw

t 5*TT̂ ij?s|r # ̂  3IK̂ ̂  «frt 5̂% 

f  TRT  5&5T (Hard Cash)
 ̂  t JTT ^ 3Rtt  f I  ?»T 5TtT

affr 555̂ %  # ffrpRT ̂

t' I   ̂fT f ?r fTTĵT ̂   ?ft

 ̂̂(<ni 4 'n(ndl f ft> 5(5?T ̂

%̂r?r ̂  ftr ̂  5fr 9x=fr

^ arMt «Tft 3rmr aftr ̂  w  ^

*rra??r w Nt qr ̂  tft ̂  %

fwr  !î 5>rr I  fft m an  ̂«pt 

*?WT   ̂  I  4’  *n>PT %

sftWR  ̂ % 5frT f I  4'

■̂îni ̂ f*F «t.«M<.  ?̂rr 3T3̂

3JI5PT  3fr ?jt«flr ^ 3TPRnT ^

% ?i% aftr  an̂T  5T*P W

ajTS  ^ ’fVaiTC  ’TJft ̂ ?fr

??2T5?̂7( instalment) jpr̂T fw 
n̂r I  3f̂ 5RT ̂  jft9>r ft̂rr 3tt$

ftf 5T?5f̂  ̂’ft55r*T5T̂

f» 3fi 5T̂r ftrw  <n:

 ̂ ̂  s>m w  3rT«T  I anR

fr̂ft ̂  qm 5TRRK W filTFJT  fft t %

ftRT ̂   '̂?fTT i ffT  %  % eft

«̂FIT 3ft !Pt»r̂ »̂i»r̂T ̂ <sft t aftt 3ft 

 ̂ JWTT *Pt  ̂  =5TTfcft t ^

w ?TT5 ?r

M><>ii  Pp ^  ̂ ?t

VW  1̂   ̂'4̂1*1

*r *nf ̂ «̂ii IT̂ ST ̂ Pp  ?ft  l̂*TT

r̂f̂ % ?̂ft  #

«PT  fini'TT 

,̂(inescapable)  ̂'m’T i 
ft>  iTvnr 5̂

STTT ITT ?TTTTT ̂   ̂ I

^   vT ̂TPriTRfsnr ̂  fv ̂  

 ̂ rRTvVtSi ̂

<1? I

4  «lHI«l ̂  %'»il'fl ?T ?t it3[T afVX ̂T?r 

 ̂  rK.'fi f̂wi»ii  ̂I  11̂

't*i> ST̂ft̂ 9R5 ̂    ̂I  qv,̂

W  3TT5T tTS)  ̂"T̂ rt<il

<rr I  4‘  jf ft? w ̂   tt̂- 

<?TT̂(papularise) «ft:# %
3w ̂t 3̂' olîtq'fl ̂  ̂'fT 

^ ?TT̂ % »TT»T% # ̂  *F̂ I w
5w ̂ 3fl 5®   ̂■d̂T>i

5n#*T TX ̂  ̂  I  W  % 3ft ̂

«T  ̂̂   'SPT̂  'J6N̂ n I

5ft  3?K JT? TT  ̂̂  % 5̂T̂;T R\
% JTT?*rft aftr ^̂ rft 

•TT ̂  ̂ 1  JT? 3ft  ^ 3rr»R̂ 

t̂ift ? aftr ̂  3ft ̂  ̂  3TT̂ ̂ ̂  

?TT? ̂T iTf armSITft ̂  ff ̂  «JT«T I  W 

 ̂ '?)t̂ STT?»rO afVr

%5R %  fzTCTT# (earmark)«R: 
ftin 3TR I  ftr̂  3j?ym ^
TtsFTrf  Pl> 3>̂ ̂  ̂Iwd  ^

X̂ f I ^ 5̂  5*T% ^

Pf  3nî 4>̂H V̂ hiT̂ ? I

spt ̂  ̂  f® ̂  f»T55?IT I  rft ̂  
?TTi ?TTT5  3T3>T  ftJTT r̂riT

<Msr aftx mif (poverty)'
1̂̂ K̂   ̂ 9̂  ̂tiî

T̂T5 "ifhrit Pbt xwt  *T3f
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(Cow Protection) %
 ̂ I  3Tif 3nr

 ̂ TOT *rr5iT ̂ 5Tt ̂  ?rrt  %

^ ̂ 115®'
^̂!Tw*R5rrt<ft*n:?rsRf  ^̂rsflra'

wrr <PT   ̂ srrTfrf fff fs 

5M srrp!: îT?r Ttst 
I ’T 3T̂ fPpTT

T̂pr f f% ?Ê  ?R? %■ ?nf fw

"•iiM sftr   ̂  ̂ 5TOJ

>17 wi?5y*p T?TT 3mr, Hif wrr? 'q5t?r̂l' 

firsrf?TiT (cattle preservation) 
 ̂̂ra;  ^

?ft ̂ *fli ̂  cj5̂Rr   ̂ ^

, r̂RTT ?ft '3’5fV r̂r <,̂1

 ̂f̂RT *17 ft?  1X.HI  I

®r? 4'  STTJT̂ Pf wkh ̂ 5rr annft

ifRH  ̂'ŜVl 'J® Tfi?

qK «F̂: snrTT t IT'53051̂

f f% »ft?nT ̂  5T«TT f«Tf̂ JT5T THTST i 
aftt  I3[fr  aTRJrt >TT% ffrT »ff?rfT 

5 I  i[y ?pĉ%
SPT  ̂  ?it   ̂  ̂T?r-

JRT   ̂  3(H ̂  =5rrt̂ ftr ̂

gT?PTT̂«ft̂5T̂I 

f̂nrsr t#»t % «<+k % ?nrr̂ ̂

wrr JT arnr aftr ̂  an̂    ̂

aiM'fT ̂    ̂̂frRfTJT ̂<IT ̂

vt WTT Pt5? iwrr 1 

 ̂ aiKjft ̂  ̂[cnfhTR ̂ r̂r ft? 

?ft   ̂ 5T  PPIT 

5nw ftPT TT ft? ̂  *nĉ  an̂  

^w'f  «TT I
 ̂  IT5 afk 3f?T ̂   I

anrc ̂ !?!ireT ̂  5T̂ ̂jqr I eft
4 3RW ̂  ftiwr ̂ ̂  ipr ̂  5fk 

anf ̂?prr ̂n̂sr f aik 4' ̂ ?fhr

% ĴTTTT  ̂ ŴITT I  ?fr Jjf t

an  ̂  ̂   I

?;?nT  ̂  atrrtft ann:

% «rnr *ni ̂itit ̂  Pr ̂t̂ Kr J15

«̂FT sy’tnT I 5ft 3ITT̂

<Tf5ft  ?> Tf 3ft?: cftT  WK

*T??fqT anrrft̂

^1  ?rt

'Kf*T̂  ̂  ?t 3î 5TT̂  ’rf *1̂ (Vd'ft'

t  ^
 ̂ an  ̂an  ̂ % f̂ ; <>«irTr

?rftR ̂  arw I  IT? n w»mcrr g 

t '  w  ?rt <T??ft

^ T  ̂?t»ft sftr Pk  jt?

 ̂̂TFT ̂  JT5 

T̂TT ̂tfTT 5TT’J’Ttftr̂’fl»TT I  Ĵt’flf

Tt f̂?r I  ??r1̂ ’T?

!TT#rT (provision)  ^ ft>
<\ *nr 5RT «»ftf afh:  jt ̂  'To' 1

11̂ ’̂’n: aftr   ̂  ^

=!iTf̂ I  ariTT ̂  »TRr mr ̂  anf̂ar

ftrespt ‘t'̂l  '»ildl ^

fr?5cr  ?t»ft aftr  wt’ff jt?

f>T̂ affpn̂ WT  ̂ ftnr I  aj«T5y  5ft

 ̂apif SvCTT ̂ ft* ̂*ro Ĥl

^  I  ?»r JT|t   ̂  srrinr

i p- 3n̂  5ft

ftf fTT 5ft arm  #w  aft’c

«»nrT f?PTT I  5ft 5vl»f)r ^

^ ajRir I ^ ̂ 5*r
ftww 51̂ *!nF%  ’TT5T  ftrar

f̂t̂ aftr ̂ TTT 'T̂  ̂ I  TtV TRI ̂

^t'f^^n?FR %  ̂3ĵ !TTT̂ t’

?*T T>f>TTf ?TCT>R ̂ >Tfn ̂  ̂  f 
 ̂ ?5T  ît  ̂  ftnrr I  =TT

 ̂   fr ̂ilft »JT5T ̂ 5ft ̂  JT3|?

*1̂ *nwT {ftjfV fv tt<+K  3fR*ft

iTf  <r̂  !T  3jtf«r> 5̂ wt amrpft 

a w t I ft*̂  *1̂  «Ttf̂ r
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3T57

(slab system) w >raT t % 
®*Trar *TT5̂IT  'JJTWT tw ^

 ̂11 ?n«r ̂

(Succession Duty)
i>T «ft ̂ î’d  «ft ?|T*r #

«IT I  ̂ 3ft

(equitable)  11
3T̂T  sTRTft snn:  snf̂

»m eft   ̂3TTT̂?r  «rr

%% ^ W  3n%»iT I  anR  ITT

'tN- qt̂ fqnr  îifr % f̂f?r ̂ 3tr 

3lk grVR # ̂  ̂   îT cftT fJK 

w  5ft 3ft  f 

*r?g;?r «p̂  i ?ft w  ̂   ^

3riJf eft  I I  %Pp̂r  #

î?f?  f̂5j ̂   «R f̂yirr t 

5ft ̂  f ftr 3rsr ?ff ̂f !?iTKr f» 

«r# «RST ̂   !Tff ̂  ?Tf#?riT

 ̂3TR irr  ?̂<ftT| 1

% aflT 5(|er ̂ srr̂t̂r̂̂r f 

fyjsy (detail) ̂   3tt̂ 

î̂ni I  3r*Tr̂ ̂  ŝrnrfl' ̂

'̂tsr  3Tf tpT̂rr ĉrr 5 1 

arnr  iw | ft>

f3Rf% fwtj  T̂ *IJIT 'dt) ’TT

lf«T̂>̂  *1̂ fŵl 3(TiFrr ̂1+1

%   ̂ «pt “sftr ̂  2T?

^ 3iT<r'ft I JT̂ ̂ftar   ̂

»ijft t >  ’T' ̂sfTsrerr f  *r? ̂ir 

??T̂r<T hm gf ̂ aftr ̂

l̂»fl ̂  3TT   ̂̂PhH  Wlfvlivw 

fft 151̂ I  ftRft *T̂

■ŵial  ^  n̂l«i?y VTTT

sf̂f t ift ftr 3THT?̂r % fjTfW 

% ̂  5  ̂ijt I ?!T̂r>T  JTf

13(k Ji?r «ft 3Tf  ?rrf<Tw ftrirr »nTr

t I  if' arw ?r 3T̂ ̂?;vrf ̂cTT

jf  arrr ?ff  f<R?: 1  anR

arfT i gft ̂er<̂ ̂ ?r

% f?0T 5rrr«T«T !T?1f t •

ŵ t̂ ?Tfr<T jf?T % f?y(T >ft 51̂

I

?ft ̂  3ft 3ft?:  ̂ t  3?R

3T?  ?nftir?ff arrl̂ tr? -̂ĵr 1

W 3Tf!T 5ft r̂ 4?:

f  ?ff<rt STfcT Oift̂

%  »T<fti sR̂rr i q̂tP̂r A' ̂r»Tir5rr x

ftf ff<rr  3ft̂  =5nrr

STf 11

3Tf f  f?r̂  ̂3ft srr̂3r??r 

f 7 C ̂!T ?TTf f̂ »̂rr 3f̂' f5TT?t- 
3p̂ 3fT̂  ̂I

sff.T 5ft w JT|t 3T4T ̂?:<Tr =fr?5Tr f ffr 

??r fsr̂y  ?r<ftJ  f 1 ?»nt ?twt

 ̂̂  ?r̂T5y f ft> 3Tf 5TP 5«TKt #?ŷqT

% ̂ ^1# 5̂ «T ̂  3rrt' ffr fsTff̂ 

m4t ferfffflrr«Tf?5rft3r 5ft 5n:f arsfnt

%   ̂ 'IT 3TTJT? ̂ «il<

srr̂ »f ?<T  <rt JTf? r<T5yf̂ i 5Tf 5M>

?5T<T 5T?1f  r̂iTfr I  5ft Jtr 5ft ?»r

 ̂̂   irr q-? 5̂

f ftr ̂5 aTTft pjrr̂ff̂ Tt ̂   I 

1̂  if' ?€ tfw ̂  5ft TTcTT 

f A ̂ rt̂ 5 ftr fsPT ̂  TT #iT 
3T̂ ftnrr |  tt »ft?:, *Fr  i

Shri Dhulekar: I wish to draw the 
attention of the House only to two or 
three salient points in the Bill. The 
first is that as Jong as the minimum 
limit for taxation is small there will 
be more cases of evasion. I submit 
that it is very important that the ordi
nary common man and especially the 
middle class man should normally be 
honest. Every man, every offlcer o£ 
Government who gets  a thousand
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rupees or two, every  lawyer, every 
doctor who  earns  a  thousand 
rupees or two per mouth is expected 
to leave more than about Rs. 75,000. 
If you fix the iimit  at Ks. 75,000, 
you would make these normally honest 
people normally dishonest  persons, 
always thinking about their property, 
always making calculations, whether 
they should evade the ' law or not, 
whether his sons will be provided for, 
whether his daughters will be married 
in proper houses, whether the house 
which he builds for his  family will 
also be included  in his  property. 
Whatever the considerations may be,
I would submit that the normally 
honest man should not be converted 
into a normally dishonest man. I would 
say with all the force at my command 
that if .you want that the Indian people 
should be honest people as they ''vere 
afi honesi people and as they are, and 
that in the future also our progeny 
may say that we are the descendants 
of Harischandra, then I  would cer
tainly request the House to consider 
. this proposition from a different yoint 
of view.

It is not like Income-tax where a 
man can try to show that he has earn
ed less than what he has  got. In 
regard to Income-tax rich pcr.sons try 
to keep back accounts  and  try to 
lower their income, and they may do
anyth ng. But this is, not  like In
come-tax. This estate duty will be a 
sword of Damocles hanging over all
people. There is  for instance  the
question of residential house. What 
do our people want? Should they not 
build good houses in the  towns? I 
would submit that an ordinary bunga
low at Delhi costs  not less than a 
lakh of rupees. Suppose tjiat bunga
low is to be sold. Every man is under 
fear. If he builds a good house or 
purchases a motor car or has an in
surance fund for his  children,  has 
something for his sons and daught(3rs 
—say, two or four thousand , rupees 
per girl for marriage—tĥ man Is lf>st. 
You say that all this  oasses to the 
State under the Estate Duty Bill and ' 
is leviable to estate duty. What. I 
lay so much emphasis bn this fact is 
that that law which  places  people 
under a perpe'tual fear is not good.

Although it may be very  correct 
according to all your arguments, all 
your shastras, all jrour principles, if 
it is against the common man, lok 
virod, do not do it. (Interruption). 
An hon. friend says “you are not a 
rich man**. I say 1 am  not a rich 
man, I am a born  Brahman.  M.v 
fore-fathers had never seen lakhs of 
rupees, the following generations will 
not hrave them either. I should place 
before this House the great  legacy 
that the Indian people have got! And
192 PSD

what is that great legacy?—̂Honesty 
and truth. So kindly do n6t put us 
under a perpetual fear of taxation. I 
would plead with all the force at my 
command before the hon. the Finance 
Minister and before this House, kind- 
,ly raise the minimum . limit so that 
the ordinary man, the common maa 
who cannot earn lakhs of rupees may 
at least be free from fear. (An Hon̂  
Member: What is‘the limit?) You may 
put anything, two  lakhs or  three 
lakhs. But raise it. When the time 
for amendment comes I  shall place 
my views_ln this respect. But kind
ly take this into consideration.
The next thing I wish to emphasise 
in this Estate Duty Bill is this.  So 
far as our Hindu Law is concerned̂ 
that is Mitakshara and  Dayabhaga 
and all that, people say we are dis
turbing that law. I say no. Our law 
has been disturbed by so many Smr!»- 
tis. And the Smritis were never pro* 
mulgated or enacted  by any Parlia
ment. Great men came up, tney wete 
respectable people,  they  wrote the 
Smritis, and crores of people followed 
them, and they have been following 
them, for thousands of years. Here 
we are five hundred people elected by 
the whole of India. If five hundred 
people elected by the people of "̂ndia 
cannot disturb Hindu law,  imagine 
that only one man. Yagnavalkaya or 
Narada or others who gave the Snrritis, 
could disturb Hindu law. (An  Harts 
Member: Because of the greatness of 
the man). And compare the greatness 
of this House. So why should people 
be afraid that our Hindu law is hefn̂ 
disturbed by so many people?
Shri Nand Lai Sharma (Sikar); Be
cause many of them  have scanty 
knowledge of the shastras.
Shri Dhulekar: I can compare them 
with the greatest of  Hindus in the 
learning of shastras and I would re
quest the Ram Rajya Parishad oeople, 
—X give them a challenge, let them 
hold any shastra discourse anywhere 
in Delhi and I am prepared to face 
them. I am not just a public man, 1 
am a learned man too.
I say that all these objections about 
disturbing Ihe Hindu law are baseless. 
People go all about the place and say: 
the Hindu Code Bill is being pas.5ed, 
this thing is being done, the Special 
Marriage Bill is being passed and scr 
on. I should remind my friends, the 
Ram Rajya Parishad people that they 
should know that there was a time 
Hindu law when there was no syste/n 
of marriage. My friend should 
Vyas. In Mahabharata it is  stated 
that there was a period when (here 
was no marriage. Peoole were Hvfnî 
freely. It is onlv a rrefltion nf a 
period. Ân  Hon,  Member:  That
seems to be a happy periodlY
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IShrl Dhulekarl
Then the third thing that I wish to 
place before this House is this, that 
there,should be .no disturbance of the 
femily at a time when death occurs. 
There should be some provision that 
normally there should be a list—al
though we may have to spend some 
money, but I would, request that a 
DQachinery should be set up, A list of 
persons in the towns should be kept 
for this purpose to show that these are 
the persons who are  likely to pay 
estate duty.
Dr. N. B. Khare  (Gwalior); And 

wish and pray lor their death.
Shri Dhulekar: If that list is there, i 
it is only those people who are in the \ 
Jist who should be touched. Normal
ly, ordinary people, who are on the 
border point of taxation should not 
he touched. As  soon  as a  death 
occurs in a family, people  come on 
the  4th or 5th day to make a list of
all  the people. In every town people
know who possess  properties which 
are worth taxing. ’Therefore 1 request
the hon. Finance Minister that when 
be creates this Board, there should bf» 
a machinery which should confidential- 
 ̂ keep a  list  of  those persons
in the locality  and  those  persons
may be taxed if  necessary.  That
would avoid much  litigation,  that • 
would avoid much disturbance to the 
people and that will also  help the 
Government to remain as popular as 
we are. Legislations are  meant for
human beings; human beings are not 
meant for legislation. The people of 
India want legislation but they cjan- 
not  be made slaves of̂,  legislation.
They should feel that normally, or or- 
<iinarily people die in peace and they 
<ran die in peace.
As regards public charities also, 1 

would submit that  normally  there 
should be no limit. A case occurred 
only three or four days ago. People 
who were travelling did not know that, 
they were going to die at  the next 
moment. Suppose they had made any 
gihs to public charities or to relatives. 
How can you say that those  people 
were trying to evade?
Dr. N. B. Khare: Suppose they die 
in a plane accident?
Shri Dhulekar;  How can you say 

that those people who lost their lives 
in an aeroplane disaster were '?oing 
to evade? I would certainly submit 

there should be something in Ihe 
Act to show that if any person dies 
by accident or by other circumstances 
—there may be hundreds of cirourfi- 
stanceŝ which prove that the oersoii 
who died had no knowledge of his conv- 
ing death, then certainly gifts to oub- 
lic charities or to relativt̂;? ̂ <hou)d bo 

wnsiderdd as bona fld̂

gifts. So many persons are employed 
in the Railway, in military depart
ments, etc. So many people are ̂oing 
oufside India. We see people every
day going to Washington,  going to 
Arherica, going to Indonesia and Nvhcm 
the Air Corporations  are  in  full 
swing, you will find that thousands of 
p̂ple will be going out tind in the 
case ̂ of those people, to say that the 
period should be one  year or two
years is not proper. There should be 
some provision to exempt these acci
dental deaths. Some provision should 
be there that if the death is by acci
dent, this provision of one year or 
two years should not apply  to such 
cases. So a proper amendment .nay 
be made for this purpose.

These are my submissions. lA'̂ould 
not take any more time of the Housê

«fyo ( ’FT ) :

5IT̂ % ?rpr

w  f I  3nr»ifT5r 155T

1 1 Jrft ^

t sf art ̂
>3*1 ̂   ̂*T>̂I

1 sftT  ̂sn:

%f̂ 5̂rr I ̂    ̂ fiprr

% 3rnr

% ?rr®r  % fetr 1

j % zmnr-

sflr *1̂ % 3ft fspPT ̂

, % fetr lT?r f

5TT2-

srrt ?oo 1  »f 'nfrTsim

% 9VPff ̂  alMHK

^ irRnTTOT̂  ?

11 A.M.

5fT?r IJ? f«Wn>

■??;rrniTT «fT ̂   ^
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5̂TTt¥]

«rrr w *TC  %■ ̂  ̂   ̂̂

i| I

SbH Tek Chand (Ambala-Simla); 
The world over, Mr. Chairman, from 
the cradle to the grave,  property 
owners are pursued by tax collectors. 
Now, so far as death taxations are 
concerned, they carry the pursuit be
yond death against the possessions of 
the deseased. (An  Hon,  Member: 
Life beyond death.) That  it is so, 
that it oiît 'to be so, is in full accord 
with social ethics. That I am willing 
to concede. Death taxations have for 
their objec;.tive not only revenue, but 
social  changes of a  far-reaching 
character. The moral sanction behind 
death taxations whether they take the 
shape of Estate duty, or whether they 
are in tfie form of Inheritance duty, 
is that there ougfiil to be a lessening 
of. the dispropor̂bnate disparity of 
wealth. That is the moral sanction. 
With this moral sanction, no reasona
ble man in the world today, no mem
ber of a welfare State can have dis
pute. The only dispute, the only con»- 
troversy that will arise is whether the 
via media adopted, whether the mode 
thought of for bringing about that 
healthy Teissening of the disparity is 
correct, whether there  has been an 
avoidance of the unnecessary tyrannies 
and cruelties that may be perpetrated, 
If the Act is enacted in a thoughtless 
manner. When examining death taxa
tion, it is worthwhile to have a very 
clear and lucid perception of the sharp 
distinction between the principles un
derlying one type  of  death taxa
tion and  another  type  of  death 
taxation. I mean it is extremely de
sirable that we should be in a posi
tion to draw a sharp line of demar
cation between estate duty or  teath 
duty as it is called, and inheritance 
duty. Happily for us. our Constitu- 
tlon-makers have Civen a very flexi
ble, very broad and very liberal......

Shri N. P. Nathwanl (Sorath): On
a point of order. Sir, may I know whe
ther it is open to any hon. Mermber 
at this stage to plead for or to make 
sufffjestions which  are  inconsistent 
with the  principle of the Bill, viz., 
estate duty?

Shrl -Tek Chand: Before continuing, 
may I know how far my hon, friend 
can divine the ideas of another before 
they are as much as expressed?

A qhort while asjo, my bon. colleague, 
Mr. Vpnkataraman oxr>ressed  views 
re,rrardinn: estate dut̂̂ vin-a-viif inherit
ance duty. I am only endeavouring

to invite the sharp distinctions  that 
deserve. to be borne in mind. I have 
not yet pleaded one cause or another; 
I 'have not yet expressed one preferen
ce as against another, and if my hon. 
friend, the learned interrupter,  can 
bide his peace for  a short time, it 
would be in the interests of lucidity 
and clear understanding of the prin
ciple involved.

Mr. Chairman: Let the hon. Member 
proceed.

Shri Tek Chand: I was submitting 
that it is well worth bearing in mind 
the two  sharp  distinctions.  The 
estate duty says: “Take the property 
of the deceased as one unit, and tax 
it accordingly.” The inheritance duty 
siays: “Take the prpperty of the de
ceased in accordance with the shares 
in which it is distributed, and hand 
it over to the beneficiaries.” When I 
was interrupted, I was going to invite 
the kind attention of the House to the 
very liberal definition of the estate 
duty as provided in Article 366 (9) of 
our Constitution.

“ ‘estate duty’ means a duty to 
be assessed on or by reference to 
the principal value, ascertained 
in accordance with such rules as 
may be prescribed by  or under 
laws made by Parliament or the 
Legislature of a State relating lo 
the duty, of all property passing 
upon death......

My contention is  that  this very 
proper, very elastic definition can em
brace within its ambit certain useful, 
socially welcome aspects of  inherit
ance duty without doing any violence 
to the scheme'of the Bill, without en
deavouring to upset or revise the en
tire scheme of the Bill. Just by in
sertion of two Clauses, certain funda
mental features of the inheritance 
duty, provided they are acceptable to 
the House, can easily be Incorporated. 
The main feature of Inheritance duty 
is that it takes into consideration what 
a  particular  beneficiary  receives. 
It  takes  into  consideration . also 
the relationship of the beneficiary 
to the deceased.  That  is  to say 
if the heirs or beneficiaries happen to 
be the direct heirs, to use an Ameri
can terminology, or to be lineal heirs 
—whether lineal descendants or ascen
dants, whether parents or children— 
the burden of the duty is the least. 
Phis burden keeps on increasing when 
we come to the  collateral and it is 
still more when we come to the re
mote coll.lteral. and It is the highest 
when the estate is beinf? enloyerl by 
a perfect, stranĵer to the decc?.sed. 
This is the Drinciolo underlyln!̂ tho 
inheritance duty. I do not want that
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the Government should  suffer  one 
anna in this duty. All that I want 
is that the incidence of the duty should 
be distributed equitably—least burden 
on the nearest,, most  burden on a 
stranger. If this principle is adopt-, 
ed, it will be in absolute concord with 
all the principles of familŷ affinity, 
with all the principles of justice and 
fairness, and in the brief time allotted 
to me I shall not  endeavour to de
velop the point any further. In 1916, 
in no Tess than 42  States of \he 
United States of America,  the rule 
was of inheritance duty, and it was 
only in one* State that there was an 
estate duty. Therefore,  if some of 
the prindiples can be  borrowed and 
embodied in our Bill, the Bill is not 
going to be changed out of all recog
nition, The Bill will be  embracing 
and the Bill will be  fortifyiM the 
principles of justice and fairness> That 
is an aspect of the Bill which I com
mend in all humility, but  with the 
greatest force of persuasion at my com
mand despite tbe fact that the hori
zontal movement of the hoary head 
opposite frightens me.

\
So far as the scheme of the Bill  ̂
Is concerned, there are certain aspects \ 
to which I take the liberty of inviting 
the close and careful  notice of the 
hon. Members. One thing I wish to 
warn the House agairist. Any  com
parisons, any analogies that you may 
make \yith the United Kingdom law 
have their difficulties, have their ano
malies. Our country,  much  as we 
wish should be developed to the same • 
level, has not yet provided the social 
amenities, the soMal  securities tbat 
are to be found in the United Kingr* 
dom. And,  therefore,  comparison:; 
will be odious, and whenever we nre 
but to borrow the provisions of the law 
as it stands in England, we should be 
careful to make a note, a careful note, 
of the fact that that country provides 
those social amenities which today is 
the exclusivj?. responsibility of  the 
bread-winner of  the  family here. 
Whether it is education, whether me
dical facilities, whether it is some scrt 
of old age provision, it is the bread
winner of the family the t has to see to 
it. The does not provide that.
I hope the time will soon come when 
our State does so.

Then I can only invite the notice of 
the House to certain glarinft anoma
lies in the Bill—I cannot survey the 
entire Bill much as I would like to— 
relating'to rapid succession, tliat is to 
say where death follows quickly after 
another death. I am sorry to say our 
Bill has treated the family in a very 
niggardly manner. I can think of so 
many illustrations where deaths follow 
not only because of epidemics, because

of choleras and plagues, where dMtto
may also foUow because of the vica
rious acts on the part of otherŝ where 
deatfis can follow  a result ol rwl- 
way collisions—the grandfather 
immediately, the father dymg u few 
hours later, the son dying onhis ŷ ay 
to the hospital and so on. If the I>ui 
stood as it was» there can be three 
leviesv four levies of estate, duty wiui- 
in 24 hours.

Shri K. K. Desai (Halar): It not 
there how?

Shri Tek Cbaiid: They have Ifliertf- 
lised, in all their generosity they haw 
given three months within which if 
quick deaths followed, there ̂ will be 
exemption. But kindly take into coa- 
sideration the laws of other countrieJL 
In South America, in Chile, there is 
a gap of 10 years permitted between 
one levy of death duty and the seronri 
duty, regardless of  the number of
intervening deaths.

In the law of the United States of 
America, they allow five  years,, in
Japan they allow three months.  Is 
that an adequate period within which 
you permit the estate to recuperate 
from the blow of death?  I submit 
not. Even if you allow three months* 
it is possible to submit  that  very 
■ estate to a levy of estate duty four 
times in twelve months. Therefore, ia 
the matter of quick succession, it will 
be sheer justice if  the law could be
liberalised so as to  be on the pattern
• at least of American law. if not the 
law of Chile,

Regarding exemptions, it was stated: 
‘there is a long list of  exemptions; 
why burden it more?’ On the ques
tion of exemptions, there are only two 
matters on W'hich I wish to take the 
time of this hon. House. One is. yaa 
must make a distinction between deaths 
due to ins major, due to the act of 
a third person and deaths of other 
types. For instance, you exempt very 
properly soldiers  dying in  action. 
But you do not exempt a poUccmanr 
dying in the discharge of his duties . 
when he receives a bullet from a da- 
co.it. You do not exempt  civilian i 
population which is riddled with bul
lets from the air as a result of enemy 
,action. You say on the.se deaths you 
are levying death duties.

I give one illustration.  Suppoter 
there is a dacoity—and daroitles art* 
pretty common. The bread-winner is 
hacked to nieces. The adult membe.̂s 
are also butchered. Whatever valua
bles thev had. their jewellery, trin-̂ 
kets, cash etc.. they are also tafceir 
away by the dacofts. Next morning 
the âent of the Gnvernme'nt with hi'; 
hands in his pocket comes alotig and
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TShxl Tek Chand]
Bays to  the bereaved members and 
the children, as ii it were: *I am sorry 
we could not provide adequate police

f otection to save the bread-winner, am sorry that you have lost your 
lamily property. But 1 am here to 
«vipe your tears with a further demand 
of death  duty. Fork it out*. 1  sub
? 9̂  violent deaths,
<̂aths due to .accidents as a result of 
the vicarious  negligence of Govern
ment—m railways, in air crashes and 
!S  waya—to visit the members
•OT the bereaved family with a further 

of estate duty will be wanton, 
1̂ be cruel. (Babu Rarnnarayan 
Ŝivgh: Hear, hear). Therefore, I pray 
that a sharp distinction ought to be 
-drcjwn ilT̂wwn  deaths due to vis

natural deaths. In one
case they merit some pity, some mercy 
and some sympathy at the hands of 
the law-makers.

IRegarding other exemptions, I have 
one thing to say. No doubt on paper 
we say property valued at such and 
such price. But there  are  certain 
properties which can be valued only in 
theory. For instance, there are pro
perties which earn more wealth in the 
Xorm of rents, agricultural yields and . 
various other forms.  If you are not 
:ŝ/illing to exempt an ancestral lioufee. 
fiet us say, an ancestral house not ex- 
fi'CL'ding a certain value; that is un
derstandable. But ancestral  houses ̂ 
5is such  the  world  over  and * 
more so in our country than in others 
perhaps, there is a sentimental value 
attached. People do not  want that 
the ancestral house should come under 
the auctioneer’s hammer.  If that an
cestral house could be saved, surely 
the State as such collectively is not 
going to lose very much. Therefore, 
in the case of exemptions, mv submis
sions to the House is that these two 
exemptions are worth consideration.

Then again, if I turn to clause 42 of 
the Bill. I am amazed to find one 
noticeable omission. That most oro- 

I bably is due to some faux pas, an 
unintended mistake. Debts  and en̂* 
cumbrances are gong to be deducted 
That is as it ought to be, very pr̂er. 
But one thing that is missing isrthat 
taxes that are owed by the deceased 
are not mentioned in the deductable 
f)art of the estate. That is to say. A 
dies owing tax to the Government in 
the form of income tax and others. 
The arrears are yet to be calculated.
• yet to be determined. And it  may 
transpire that he owes a certain sum. 
say, 10.000 or 5,000  rupees.  But 
that tax which he owes to the State 
is indebtedness which is  yet to be 
determined, wĥch has not yet been as

sessed. That also should be exempted 
as a debt. ^

Hie Deputy MinlstW of  Financc 
(Sliri M. C. Shah): That will be debt.
Shri Heda: He says it will come 
under debt.  •  <

Shri Tek Chand: I am grateful to 
you, Sir. But with the very limited 
knowledge of law that I profess, my 
fear is that if a literal interpretation 
is given, that cannot be excluded. Be 
that as it may, since we are ad idem, 
there is no harm if that exemption is 
also expressed.

Then regarding gifts, there is one 
artistic error. If it is deliberate, then 
it will lead to considerable amount of 
mischief. So far as gifts  are con
cerned, you say ‘gifts made hona fide* 
and ‘two years’ before. Why are you 
placing a limit of two years? lhat 
in the garb of gift,  liability to tax 
-may not be evaded is understandable. 
That there should be a gap of two 
years between the gift and the donor’s 
death is usderstandable as a proof of 
*bona fide*. But if you are tagging 
on further the tautological expression 
bona fide and ‘two years’, it is not 
understandable to me as a lawyer or 
as a layman. Because you insist upon 
two conditions—a gap of two years 
plus good faith. That is to say, you 
got to say is,  “Proof that the 
made 30 years ago, 40  years t.go, 
f)0 years  ago  when  all  evidence 
is  lost.  All  that  you have 
got  to say is,  “Proof that the 
gift was made 30 years ago is there. 
One hurdle is crossed. The  other 
hurdle is, you must show proof of 
good faith.” My feeling is that you 
will be calling upon the  donors to 
conserve proof when proof may not 
l)e available.  Therefore,  the remo
val of the word bona fide will not 
take anything away from the genuine
ness of the gift.

Then again in the case of gifts, I 
have to say one thing. No  doubt, 
according  to the law  as it is, the 
moment there is a gift made there is 
going to be a race between  death 
and the donor. If death wins within 
two years, then gift disappears. If 
the donor wins in two years, then of 
course the gift is good for purposes 
of taxation. But take into considera
tion one illustration I wish to îve. 
A in all genuineness and good faith 
makes a gift. Next week he takes a 
journey in one of your planes and 
there is a crash. You say that the 
donee must suffer. The  donô, of 
course, is gone due to negligent net of 
the part of those manning the air̂ 
craft. Therefore, at least  in cases 
where death overtakes  within two
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years as a result of accident or as a 
result of vis major, those gifts should 
be taken as good gifts, and exempt 
from duty.

Then lake another  illustration. A 
man agrees to give a gift today. Next 
week, dacoits come and butcher him. 
Are you going to say: ‘We will not
recognise this gift because your in
tention at the time of making the gift 
was ih contemplation of death’. Well, 
these death are not within contem
plation. Therefore, I pray  that in 
the case of ̂ifts that rigid condition 
that there must be two years’ race
between death and  the donor may
not be insisted upon—provided ceath 
takes place within two years as a rer- 
35ult of some vis major.  •

May 1 take a few  minutes more, 
Sirl

Mr. Cbairman: Yes.

Shri Tek Qhand: Then in the case 
of clause 32(1) (a), the words ‘public 
charitable purpose’,  1 submit, are
creating confusion.  We have not a
l̂ear perception of what is a .public 
purpose and what is a charitable pur
pose. According to the interpreta
tion of the Bill, as it stands now, it 
jneanŝthat it must be—the purpose 
must be—a public  purpose plus a
charitable  purpose. Therefore, if I
create a gift in favour of limited mem
bers of the community, let us say, in 
favour of a certain tribe,  who are 
depressed or otherwise, it will not be 
public because the entire public can
not take benefit by it. If I create a 
gift in favour of scientific research, 
in favour of arts, literature or I want 
a museum to flourish, it may not be 
charitable, because charity, as I un- 
xierstand it according to legal notions 
or the dictionary meaning, must pro
vide help for the helpless.  So, to 
create a gift in favour of science, arts 
and researches will not be a chari
table gift. Therefore, I pray that the 
word ‘or’ should be inserted; that iŝ 
whether the gift is for public purpose 
or for a charitable purpose.  That 
gift should' enjoy the exemption.

Then regarding other matters, there 
4ire going to be dangers to the State 
from under-valuation, dangers to bene- 
flciaiies from over-valuation.  You 
have got to be very careful, that nei
ther the State is swindled nor the 
beneficiaries are going to be subjected 
to bribery or  extortion. Therefore, 
when you are appointing valuers, you 
have got to be careful The best rare 
that you can take is that any valua
tion made by them,  if it is \mderr- 
valuation and the State has suffered 
the State should have access to an in

dependent Tribunal; if it is over-va
luation, it should be available for the 
scrutiny of an independent Tribunal. 
They ought to convince the indep«a- 
dent Tribunal of the  correctness of 
the valuation. Market  value  is a 
rough and leady test which is good 
in most cases. I am willing to con
cede that. But then again, there are 
certain cases we have got specifically 
to  provide for. For certain  things> 
there are no marJtet values. Let us 
suppose, I invent something; that in
vention is useful and I am  making 
tons of money today. Tomorrow my 
American colleague comes out with a 
better invention and my invention may 
become valueless. Again, I write a 
piece of literature today of considê- 
rable merit; it has a good sale. To
morrow it may cease to have any 
value. Therefore in the case of valua- 
iions of some thing that is going to 

proper steps
sjrould be taken that cases of hard
ship are not encountered one v/ay or 
tne other.

Lastly I may say the tax should be 
ear-marked for purposes  of certain 
social amenities which are not found 
In thw country today but are found 
elsewhere. Some portion of this t&x 
ought to go to the needy, either In 
tne rorm of education or medical re
lief or old-a«e pension and that should 
be ear-marked. Thereby,  people at 
least know that when thev are part
ing with somethinK. they are bene- 
fltm̂ somebody definitely  and posi-

 ̂ wwy  : liprfhr

^ ̂ ITO  TT̂

 ̂  ̂  I ifk irf  frr

fWNw ( religion ) ftpr 

 ̂  frra?r  ̂i 

3ft  spt  # »m?Tr t w

TT STR I  I  ?RT  ^
^ 5ft  ?̂r  I, ffRir

vT?fT t  ’n*r I  I 

^ ̂  F<imO<i

'’t I  w ̂  % 5TO  «rrr 

( duty ) ̂  

( moral laws ), finr
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[«ft !̂ ?]

^ ’STT'T ^

% 5KT  Tî ̂  f?niT»r  ̂ I 

 ̂ TTs? «rrjr ^  |

>nfl' ̂PK®r ̂  XTRXRZT # n̂fv, 

«rrftr ^   r̂rflftsf

ff*T  ?̂rr  I

«w t 'K

i I  HI Mjw 5tsr: ?rfJTf̂ % 

«PT'IIT»PTrt<ft7:W#̂frr«̂ ̂ STK 

’(ft̂feiT»mT11

I fr  % «fl̂ ̂  5RT

«i? f5T  11  ^ ̂  f̂rftr»rr

3TT 5T̂  I  I

*TR<ftiT ?WW : ŝn- ;ift ̂

I

«ft  wrer 5T«rf : apiT̂r ir?

I % ?n*Tf̂ % w *pr ?r*̂  | ?flT 

?r®qrf% ?5Rt *irr̂ t  ^ sift ̂fw<TT 

vt «ft# ̂  5!rnT«̂ arPRr

WT I ^ %ar̂ iTifr  ?T?r 

Tjpn i  %T %  4# 'T̂

’(ft   ̂   «rr  <ftr   ̂  ^ ?r*̂  

imrfhr %

 ̂  5iwft % I  ̂  «iT

ftr ̂n*T% ̂  i?p f«TPT <TT ft«Rr ̂ ̂  

 ̂ ?»T  ̂   ̂  f*rar § I s|?

TTsfhTwr spr ifr f?T5Rr  ̂̂  ^

f̂fr*PR ^  ̂I ?minrr

JT| ymmA ̂fe'̂iui  I I  ^

 ̂piTsr   ̂ ^

*̂rnT<TT^^T|f,

Sr<«IR »ilfw ̂   5TfsRT̂, «r-

X̂ ¥V w m  ̂?T 7̂, M  f% ?iT5r

 ̂?n?f!lT ̂  arr  |, *rfir 

% *r̂  ̂t*ff # ?3rr*TTOrr ?rr >rf, ̂*fiO ' 

f«r #f «fr$ ff iT̂iT %  f®?

n̂snr ̂ nt iT̂rr % ?r«r #

 ̂ H T̂r, ?ft *RTer: srsrr ^

t I  w M   ftran̂ ^

 ̂ %, ?r*ittvr,  'Sii'TR *ftr:

Ŝrt TT Ippr̂ >TT̂ VK % ̂  ?T*TIT 

# 1% ̂  ̂rrd   ̂Ptjt ̂

W5T ̂ ?WK ̂   ̂*T>jr̂

t I  snrr ?rr*riT ^

’TO   ̂T'TTSr ̂ ?ft̂  ^  ̂^ 

m̂rsT ^  % i

JTft ̂TRT̂r ̂r <fT% ̂r̂TT ̂r  r̂srr

% aj'K w <Tf rr*f»- 5T5rr  ^

I I

^ *nrrt ̂'TT% ̂rr?rr sirrf̂ ^

«ift 31? ̂  ?rnT ̂ r   ̂̂ r̂rnrr

 ̂  ̂̂*T5rr T̂RTT

I, «rtt  I 5f«T wf TT#

f̂t 'itn\ ̂di ̂  5T̂5T ̂ ̂FTX  I

5fte ̂  3TIR # 5TT̂ % ̂   ^

ftw  t I  w  ?t»rr̂ ^ ^

 ̂  TfJt  r̂ff ̂T»Tm  1  tw 

Pro STPR n̂rFTT =srrf?̂ ?  ftr

Preîft mK ̂   ̂ «n :

5®T 557 .....................

, srnft̂ %

iflHdl %,   ̂i(̂ 'T®? *FT3T

|̂5nPT?:% tf?T5H ̂  ̂iTT 1

?rrJr

<rff <»> <.'*(. "̂?rT I

 ̂  «TJT !im *!fh!: Tift  *̂ft

f^  t ̂   % qro ̂

%  fsr̂ I I  f  ̂% 1TO 5tt̂ 

sril  % iTt̂r̂ %   ̂  ^ ^
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^ ̂  ̂  ̂snr? «rt3 ̂ i ^  

SRTC TTimff % M  TT9|̂ ifk 

?J?r ̂   ^ ̂  ̂PT   ̂’nlfli

11 ( Death
duty ) % ̂  ^  ^
*nrNr i .

<prft  % M,  «TT̂

M<t?ri>t' %  M*nl< %■ yM*f)

5r»ft  ^

W WR «PT 5FT 5T'P7% ?»r ̂  

 ̂   ̂  ̂ T| t I  ^

tr srnî  f ft?  ^

f̂ ̂   ^ I ^  ^

 ̂   ̂ W  HIT I A'  M t

%  ?l̂[f̂ JRHT TT ?IT̂ 5T̂ ̂iT’TT

I  t T̂TFsr  ̂ «rî  r̂sH 

5T̂ i I  5̂ # ̂  3pff %  # t3

 ̂ 5ft ̂35 5iT'̂ r+̂i ̂    ̂ ̂

 ̂tjpr ̂  ’ft 5?̂ tfKWdfl f I  JJW 

 ̂ f>T (̂aii ̂   ̂I WT Vl|̂

t  ’T  mTrT ̂  % »tfeff ̂  =t̂

l?pp?rrgi

4 %«rw  9̂RfT g iV ’S'  n̂rowr

5 I  W  >tl*PT % ̂  ̂  »i'̂'H •FTtTT

5T̂ t ̂ TR<»r w  w ̂  W T  ̂

 ̂   t I

 ̂ ^  ̂ T?mr % <n̂ ̂

îSi5Rft  3TT  «ft I ^  

>R̂ fsp’TRf ̂  S?Rft  «rr  oft I 

■d̂  ̂ ̂<5r ̂)T  JT̂I*1 ̂   fSHT 

JTsrf % ft?r  ̂ ̂smfrri ̂  fnf

5T|rsr Tftr *ftet ’TPR ̂  »iw*t I  ^

 ̂  ̂^ ̂  ̂  srT®r

 ̂«ft W fSST *Pt gW? ̂  «FT 7̂5TP

^ am 5nrr x^ i

«rt m»f»iw (^ *tot) 

5iV ’(ftr  ̂ I' I

5T??r wm snrf :  ?f ^  ̂

?ft  t I ?np: ̂  »r̂  wr?r

■WT  3nt 5fr  «mr pR ̂  f t | »

9w mrr <rmr ?ft   ̂ ̂

<STT«nft <fk «TtJT 75

I  5ft ?i5 Jm f5rt?5T ̂ i   ̂

ftRft %  «(?tf «IT̂ 51̂ WT r

H *1̂ *T?8R  ohIto % Sf% J’frfr

 ̂11 t ?fr me 7m «i5t irraRr %r
 ̂  ̂?TRT i  ^

I fti iT̂ Tnr TP<T ̂  «rpT i 

THT  TTIJT  JiTŜ ̂    ̂  ̂

ft? (Welfare State)  ̂fw 
t I 5T«?   ̂  ^

?pt*RT  ̂    ̂ I  fr

 ̂ >̂t̂T9r

5r|f t I ITT ̂  «ftr ?sTf?T?r

 ̂  ̂̂i*î'S ̂ 1̂ TT T̂ B̂5

friR >TR *n| mr »rar w#

Tt ^mr ̂  >1# I  VROf JT? m ftr 

■3?r % sfW # W 5?l|lf JH’ I  #

<rf̂ ̂ msfft ̂    ̂̂ ftw
 ̂«ft  TTft ?Tff ?JJFin!
«pfff5fr̂ <IT

<m ffPT̂ «flT ̂5T̂iR ̂   ?r«jt

 ̂̂   5TR 5Tt ̂TSajr I I 

V   ̂  t ̂  ftr   ̂ftras# 

amc ̂   «fV I w fw ̂  Ptwt5t?t

% fagRT» fa4P̂: 1%̂ t I

 ̂ f*r?rrem % «Tf?nT ̂rt̂n: «rre <Jt 

jjHzf ̂  *refT 51̂ t I ifft
<Ĵ TT HR I SEnrTPT I  R̂fH ̂

5t̂ I v̂ĥt̂stTT (continuation) i 

W 5TT? sit̂ snrsn:  t̂Tf m'm  i

^ Prarr % JR# T?
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( inherit ) ^  11
fiprr  ̂ qr ^̂tsppk̂ pt̂ 

jj<[5r   ̂I I  11̂ 5ft g w

ORTftRf HfWT  ̂I  tomm % 

%?t?T % Ĥ9TT ̂  Vf 5RT ̂  ̂5T5 

nfwn: srr̂ ̂  I 1  M

% ̂    ̂   m  ̂  ^

I   ̂  ̂ftr

?rrT 5ft w   ̂5niT ̂  5 ^ ̂ 

'srt  sr̂  tt f̂tr sr̂ ̂...

r«T «»ra»T  («ft wî ) :  at

W «TPT «fTT  »T?Ĵ I  3R-

 ̂  ^   ̂̂  'srnr ?

«ft*r̂ WW5t*rf:  ^ ̂  *irT

w ̂nrr ̂  ^  JTi  «rr Pp

^ 'TK JTfiK ̂   ̂̂

 ̂  ^ fiTPTT  I

 ̂  «tTT̂ ̂  ^ I

%’8if̂ «n̂ 5»T ̂ mtm  |

' %  # I   ̂ ^

5Tt  ̂ TT TfWn 5?rm »TPrr t 

 ̂   m   «Ft  f̂ #i|T  sfff I

T̂râ ̂ ^ ^ n̂’T 'ddHi 

T̂̂ ®T Tt <<S'i ^ VfS'VR ̂  ̂ ̂  3ft

idftrT 4m  I ̂  ̂  I «flT ̂

aft miPlw  :  IT?

1̂-

«ft *1*1 WW Sftrf : T̂TT

% SR  ̂ JT̂If I I  ^ IT̂ t̂TT 5im

 ̂ ( exemption )
^ I  f*nt  *r̂ >1̂

*rr P(t  ?nrpr tpt ̂ ̂nr fv̂rr 5ft

*n?n’ % ̂ nr  r̂a' ̂ ptt  ’T'tt 

<rT̂ T̂ r̂3r̂ ?tr

«mf̂ : ̂  ̂  JRT

«ft >P« wm 5Rf :  *RT ̂ *IMI

^ *?>nT f •

WTT  ?ft ̂I'jwiV'ĵH'T ̂

 ̂<ftr  ̂ 5rtf̂

f*m I ?f?T*Fsr # ?nr ̂   ^ ^

wr?pTW jmr 

% *RT  t ? qr WT

% q?f*r q̂ ̂  ojr̂ ̂    ̂  % Rî

t I

«nr’T«rt^5? 1w (gift) 

% )tr«F̂ # T|*TT  f I  ?Tf fT̂ 

?ft T? Hff  I

Mr. Chairman: The hon.  Member 
has got only two minutes more.

«ft SR WTW W*Tf :

# <Rrr ̂  ^ vr   ̂»mr ̂

Tsrr I  I  t ftf  *r?rtfiRff

# 3ft ̂iTPTf % ̂r*w ̂  %

«fMf «Pt ’NNr ̂  ̂  ?HTn: f,  r̂r

TT WTH 51̂ w  ft? ?*n̂ JT̂r

^ fMhr JTf̂ t   ̂  # 1  fq?rr

^ ij?5 % 5sm  ^ >T|  I ftf

^ «Tfr ̂ *ft? ̂  ̂  f̂»*TrfT

Ptctt % *mr  % Pp ̂  ̂

?rrT ̂   I I ’=R%5rr

Prar % ̂  ̂  ’»?r ̂

t| t ft̂i ‘I   ̂>ft ̂  «trr  ^

?Tiq% I <RN ̂  f¥̂r %.f̂ ̂

|r f̂RTryr% f?r̂«r<T5ft ^

T?r   ̂  ̂I
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r̂nur  ̂ 

1%, ^ t’ '

S’f srrarr   ̂1

«iT3r ifr «F?r wr # ?rfr

 ̂ qxpRT I I
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Shri L. N. Mishra (Darbhanga cum. 
Bhagalpur): I welcome this measure. 
I welcome it not because it is a very 
revolutionary measure, but because it 
Is a step in the right direction and 
it will enable us to fulfil one of our 
election pledges to our people,

I also believe that  this is one o£ 
the many measures that we intend to- 
bring forward to put an end to the 
inequality of wealth in our country. 
As the House knows this Estate Duty 
Bill has a history of its own and to
day it is emerging out of a chequered 
career of long  twenty-seven  years. 
Even in the form of a Bill it has been 
before us for the last seven years and 
hence there is nothing new to be said 
about it. However, I would like to 
say a few words in its favour.

We are pledged to have a welfare 
state and hence, it is  necessary to 
have more and more of revenues for 
the expanding activities of the State 
of a welfare  character. That  in
creasing revenue has*to come from the 
national  wealth of the  country, or 
the national income of the  country. 
What proportion of the national wealth 
should go to the revenue is a matter 
for careful consideration. This per
centage to a large extent  depends 
upon the character of the expenditure 
which the State makes. According to 
leading  economists like Bertil Onlin' 
and Lord John Meynard Keynes, the 
present proportion  is about 25 per 
cent, in the advanced countries of the-
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world. But in India, taking the Union 
and the Provincial finance  together, 
this proportion is about 10 per cent. 
In A country like India with an un
developed economy and large number 
of low income groups, it is perhaps 
not possible to have the high percen
tage of 25. Therefore,  this 10 per 
cent may be said to be not unsatis
factory. Still, there is some scope fot 
increase in it

When I advocate increase in taxa
tion. I confine it entirely to the sector 
of direct taxation. As the tax strucr 
ture of our country ft; mainly based 
upon indirect taxation, and our popu
lation is suffering from the regressive 
effects of indirect  taxation. Tliere- 
r̂e, here I am glad to say that the 
Estate Duty Bill is not only a measure 
lor direct tax, but also in the nature 
of a direct levy on the capital. The 
criterion., of a good tax system is that 
it should depend on a few, substantial 
taxes for the bulk of its revenue. I 
am sure there can be little doubt about 
the fact that the Estate Duty will be 
one of the substantial taxes in the 
iax structure of our country.

12 Noon

Further the Esate  Duty has been 
an important weapon in the fiscal ar- 
mourji; of almost all the Important 
countries of the world. It is the only 
rightful means of appropriating a 
share of unearned income and scaling 
down the inequalities of  wealth in 
society. By this levy, I am sure the 
State will go a long way to narrow 
dowr ih9 present gulf  between the 
rich and the Door in our country and 
it may also create structual  equili
brium in economic life of our society. 
Therefore, the Planning Commission 
has suggested the imposition of thi? 
taxation to acnieve equality of wealth 
and also for mobilisation of produc
tive resources of the country.  *
As the House knows almost all the 
national plans meant for the economic 
<ievelopmcnt of the country, like the 
Bombay Plan, the Peoples* Plan and 
the Colombo Pl̂n have  taken into 
account the receipts from the Estates 
Duty and we can make  out  very 
strong case for 'the imposition of this 
tax from them.

The introduction of an Estate Duty 
'has been opposed on the ground that 
It ,may affect savings  and  thereby 
Jeopardise capital  formation in the 
country. I do not accept this argu- 
-ment as right and valid. The exper
ience of countries where this taxation 
has been in operation for a large num- 
*ber  of  years  suggests  that it 
neither affects savings nor curbs 
initiative. On account of the pecu

liar character of modern  industries 
taxes like Estate Duty do not affect 
savings in any way. The experience 
of England show that there with the 
increase in proceeds from death duties 
there  has been  a  simultaneous 
increase in capital wealth of the coun
try. Further, I would like to say a 
word about the role of  savings in 
national economy. You  know, Sir, 
modern economists like J. M. Keynes 
have said that saving is not always 
a boon. Savings do  have beneficial 
effects, especially in the conditions of 
full employrpent by checking in
flationary forces but not under condi
tions of less than full employment.

Pandit L. K. Maitra (Navadwip): 
That was what he said in connection 
with unemployment; if the money is 
there and employment ̂s not there.

Shri L. N. Mishra: So, saving is not 
an objective which we should follow 
without some amount of reserve.

Further the Estate Duty Bill in its 
present form will not affect savings in 
any way. Ethically also there is noth
ing wrong with this Bill. I  do not 
think people have gô an  unlimited 
right to property. To tax the property 
of individuals is a prerogative of the 
State and no better justification for 
the introduction of the Estate Duty 
cart be found than what Sir William 
Harcourt said in his Budget speech of 
1894:

“Nature gives man no power 
over his earthly  goods  beyond 
the term of his life. What he pos
sesses, to prolong his will after 
his death—the  right  of  dead 
hand to dispose of property—is a 
pure creation of  law  and the 
State ha.s a right to prescribe 
the conditions and the limitations 
under which that power shall be 
exercised.”

Coming to the details of the Bill I 
should say that in a Bill of this charac
ter controversies and  disagreements 
are bound to follow. But we have to 
look at it objectively and taking an 
objective view of the thing  I must 
say that the Select  Committee has 
made distinct improvements, especial
ly in the matter of exemption level. 
But to my mihd the exemption level 
 ̂appears to be a bit high, particularly 
' in a country like ours.

Some hon. Members  spoke of the 
common man. I do not know who is 
that common man having a property 
of Rs. 50.000 or Rs. 75.000. The sche
dule of exemptions  incorporated in
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the Bill is to be welcome from tlie tax
payer’s point of view.

Before I conclude I would like to 
suggest one thing, and that is about 
relief to agriculturists. Very special 
care should be taken in imposing taxes 
on the agriculturists. You know there 
is no organised market lor land, and 
value of land changes  very  often. 
There m̂  be a number of agricultu
rists in our country having landed 
property worth two or three lakhs of 
rupees, but they can hardly manage 
Rs. 25 lakhs of  cash. Therefore I 
suggest that if the agriculturist can
not pay the' tax in cash, option should 
be given to him to transfer part of 
his property in  satisfaction  of the 
whole or a part of the tax. In Great 
Britain there, is such a provision under 
the Finance Act of  1910 and it has 
pfoved to be of great relief to farmers. 
I would like the Finance Minister to 
take this matter into  consideration. 
Further, at a time when we contem
plate to bring forward  far-reaching 
changes in the land  system of our 
country, the State need not feel hesit
ant to acquire and own land and start 
State farms. If we acquire  land it 
may lead to the partial nationalisation 
of land. Therefore I suggest that 
oDtion should be Riven to the 'Agricul
turists to transfer a part of their pro
perty in satisfaction of the duty they 
have to psy,  *

Finally I shall say that estate duty 
is a prime need of a welfare State, be
cause of two reasons. In the  first 
place it is a productive source of re
venue and it is * recommeîed by ill 
the canons of taxation. It will find 
llnance for many of the schemes de
tailed in the Five Year  Plan. Se
condly, it will lead to “gradual peace
ful equalisation” of wealth which the 
imposition of Income-tax has failed to 
achieve. In that way it fs a very pro
gressive measure and should be adop
ted. By limiting inheritance  it will 
do away with one class, that is the 
class of ‘rentiers’ and will force them 
to ‘live by work’ and  thereby be a 
contributory to the uplift of  the
country. I think tĥs estate duty will
open a new chapter in the history of' 
Indian taxation and I hope it will
prove to be of great help to the 
Finance Minister.

With these few words I support the 
measure.

Shri Raglmblr Sahai (Etah Distt.— 
North East cum Budaun Distt.—East):
I rise to give my whole-hearted sup
port to this Bill as it has  emerged 
from the Select  Committee, At the 
very outset I may say that the report 
of the Select Committee has come to

me as a great agreeable surprise. The 
House may be aware that last time 
when the Bill was introduced I had 
my own doubts and I was one of the 
greatest sceptics about the utility of 
this Bill. My greatest grouse against 
the Bill was that it had not laid down 
any minimum exemption  limit and 
thereby it hai aroused a lot of ner
vousness and uneasiness in the minds 
of middle class people.

I am very grateful to the hon. the 
Finance Minister as  well as to the 
Members of the Select Committee who 
have seen their way to embody in this 
Bill an exemption limit and also to 
lay down a number of items that have 
been excluded from the  purview of 
the estate duty. By making a provi
sion for those things, I think the sting 
has been taken out of the tail of this 
Bill and therefore I am  very glad 
that I have an opportunity to congra
tulate the hon. Finance  Minister as 
well as the other Members  of the 
Select Committee who considered the 
Bill in all its aspects.

Coming to some of the specific items 
that have  been dealt  with in this 
Bill, I may first point out the case of 
gifts. It has been provided that a 
gift to an extent of Rs. 2,500/- which 
has been made for a public charitable 
purpose and also within six months 
of the death of the deceased would 
be excluded. It is one of the exemp
tions. So far as ̂this  exemption is 
concerned, I think there  can be no 
two opinions that it is very proper 
but I do not see the need of laying 
down either a' limit to its valuation 
or a limit to the time. Nobody can 
foresee when a man would die and to 
lay, down a time limit of six months, J 
think, will be very hard.  Moreover 
just to lav down a limit of Rs. 2,500/
would also be highly improper for, I 
think the idea of charity is inborn and 
every Indian, especially a Hindu, is used 
to it and would like to give something 
of his property for charitable  pur
poses. Why should you put a limit 
to the charitable-minded  propensity 
of a man? In my humble  opinion, 
neither a time limit sh-̂uld be fixed nor 
that of value. You should only see 
that the gift has been  made for n 
bona, fide charitable purpose and so 
far as I have been able to study this 
point, I think in the United Kingdom 
as well as in Australia, there is nei
ther a time limit to any gift nor any 
valuation limit to any charitable gift.

Sir, with your  permission, I may 
invite your attention to a  provision 
that has been made in England about 
gifts to national  trusts. They  are 
something of the kind of public chcri- 
table purpose. With regard to those 
trusts, no limit has been put either as
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regards valuation or as regards time.
I fear that if you make such a p"*ovi- 
sion in this Bill, gifts of the kinds of 
Swaraj Bhavan made by the late 
Pandit Motilal Nehru, the illustrious 
father of our Prime Minister, would 
not be possible.  Everybody  knows 
that Swaraj Bhavan which was for
merly known as Anand Bhavan, was 
the very residence of the late Pandit 
Motilal Nehru. It was valued at a 
very high price. Does the House think 
or any hon. Member of this House 
think that henceforward  no  such 
charitable-minded person  would  be 
born?  There  may  be  many 
such  persons  who  might  be 
prepared to gift out largo properties 
for public charitable purposes. So if 
you make a provision of this kind, you 
will be putting a sort of a limit and 
check on their charitable activities. I 
would submit that this point may be 
considered by the hon. Finance Minis
ter.

Next I would take the case of gifts 
made by deceased persons In conside
ration of the marriage of any of their 
female relatives. That is also a very 
salutary and a very wholesome pro
vision and this would  give a lot of 
solace and relief to Hindus all over 
the country because everybody ki>ows 
that the problem of marriage of girls 
is very dimcult these days and if a 
provision like this is made: it would 
certainly give relief to a large liUmber 
of people. But, when you  make a 
orovislon for excluding a definite sum 
that has been set apart for the mar
riage of girls, why not a similar sum 
be made for the education  of sons. 
Because, cases may arise where people 
may die young. Reference was made 
to the air tragedy that took place only 
a couple of days ago. One of the Mem
bers of this august House was involved 
In̂ It. Who knows, he may have left 
minor sons or he may have made pro.- 
vision for the education of those sons. 
If you pass this Estate Duty Bill, the 
provision that has been made for the 
marriage of daughters would be ex
cluded. but .he provision that has been 
made for the education of minor sons 
would not be excluded. I think that 
point should also be considered by the 
hon. Finance  Minister and by this 
House.

In the minutes of dissent that have 
been appended to this report. I find 
that a number of persons have raised 
the question about excluding the or
dinary residence or house where the 
deceased used to live, from the scope of 
this duty. To my mind, there is a lot 
of force in that contention.  But, we 
should not ignore the other side of the 
picture also. Because while there may

be houses worth Rs. 5,000, Rs. 10,000̂ 
or Rs. 25,000, there may be hoûs, on 
the other hand, which  may cost 5 
lakhs or 10 lakhs of rupees. Reference 
was made here that if houses were 
tq .be excluded, sb many magnificent 
houses of the princes would also be 
excluded from the  purview of this 
Estate duty. We should not iook at 
this problem from this narrow stand 
point, but from a larger stand point. 
Generally, the feeling among the people 
is that their domestic  houses even 
after their death should  remain ia 
the possession of their successors. 
That is a natural feeling and I wish 
that this House should not only con
sider dispassionately that  sentiment, 
but respect that sO far as  possible. 
But. in the larger  interests of the 
country, and also in order that this 
Bill after its passage  into law may 
not be rendered nugatory, we should 
also see that certain reasonable limits? 
are'put on this. I would suggest very 
respectfully that where under clause 
34 property up to Rs. 50.000 will be 
excluded, that limit may be raised up 
to 1 lakh so that houses of moderate 
prices, say,  about  25,000 or 30,000 
would come within that  limit, and 
they would also be excluded.

This takes me to another point— 
and it is also very pertinent—whether 
the exempted items should be inchjd- 
ed in the aggregate property for the 
purpose of calculation of the Estate 
duty. In clause .33 of the Bill, as 
it has emerged from the Select Com
mittee. it has been laid down:

“For determining  the rate of 
estate duty to be paid on any pro
perty passing on the death of the / 
deceased, all property so passing, 
excluding property on  which no 
estate duty  is  leviable  under 
section 34 but including property 
epcempted from duty under section
32......shall be aggregated so as to
form one estate and  the duty 
shjill be levied  at the  rate or 
rates applicable in rGT?pect of the 
principal value thereof.”

I confess that I am unable to appre
ciate the reasoning of  this Clause 
which I have just read out.  Now, 
if you want that these things should 
be exempted as you have laid down 
in Clause 32 from the estate  duty, 
then they should continue to remain 
exempted. It is not proper that while 
by the one hand you give those things, 
by another hand vou take awav the 
things which you have already given. 
So. what I beg to submit is that those 
excluded items should not be aggre
gated in the common pool so that the 
duty on the entire property may be 
levied at a specific rate.'
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In support of what I am saying I 
find tbat in the  United  Kingdom 
also these exempted properties are not 
aggregated for the  purpose of fixa
tion of rates, and if the  principle 
has been found to be acceptable in 
the United Kingdom. I  see no diffi
culty in accepting that principle here 
also. It may be said, and it can very 
well be contended:  "Why give so
many exemptions? If so many exemp
tions are given, then the Act will be 
rendered entirely nugatory and its 
effect will be almost nil”. To these 
critics I may be permitted to say that 
this kind of legislation or this kind of 
imposition of diity or tax is something 
entirely different from other taxes-to 
which we are used. This duty was 
never-meant to be Imposed on each 
and every estate irrespective of the 
value of the property or without any 
regard to the type of heirs.

I had occasion to go through some 
of the chapters of the very admirable 
brochure prepared by Shri Gadgil 
on death duties, and in  one of the 
paragraphs therein I found the fol- 
Jowmg.

“It should, however,  be made 
clear that in the  case of  the 
surviving spouse and minor child.- 
ren where there is no provider and 
to whom the inherited  property 
proyMes the only basis of their 
existence, jin.'N̂tax without suffi
cient exemption limit  would be 
an unjust imposition”.

I wouy beg, of you and I lequest 
all the hon. Members of this House 
to note the words “sufficient exemp
tion”.  They hav€ not  laid down 
minimum exemption or exemptions as 
few as possible, but sufficient exemp
tions, and this is the accepted prin
ciple in all the countries  wherever 
estate duty has been levied.

Shri Gadgil proceeding a little fur
ther in the same book has * justified 
this exemption, and he says:

“Minimum  exemptions  from 
the administrative point of view 
.of estate duties is quite defensible.
If every estate was to be taxed 
irrespective of its value, it would 
be vexatious and it would be yield
ing less revenue. The  primary 
interest of the  exemption is to 
save the tax administration  the 
cost of checking and auditing 
thousands of  returns of  small * 
estates, and the receipts would 
not cover or would do little more 
than cover the costs.”

This is, as I have  submitted, t̂ 
experience of other countries as well.
I am going to take only a very short 
time. When we refer to U.K. we find 
that although  the  exemption hmit 
there has been raised very high, the 
figttres of yield have gone higher and 
higher. Sir, with your permission, I 
may quote that in the year 1938 al
though the yield  from  this estate 
duty in England was £78 million, in 
1944 it was 107 million, in 1945, 119 
million, in 1946, 142 million, in 1947, 
163 million and in 1948, 160 million.

Shri M. C. Shah: The exemption
limit is £2,000 only.

Shri Raghubir Sahai: Yes, that I
know. It was raised from £200 to 
£2,000 and thereafter the yield has 
been rising from year to year.

Sir, I would not take much time of 
the House. I would only urge in the 
end that greater care should be taken, 
in the administration of this Act so 
that there might  be the  minimum 
number of evasions, because the suc
cess of the Act depends  upon how 
well it is administered. With these 
few words, I support the BilL

Mr. <7hainnaii: At 12̂45 we have
got a half hour discussion.  So now 
there are 20 minutes more. If hon. 
Members can finish in ten  minutes 
each, I can accommodate two speakers. 
Ch. Ranblr Singh (Rohtak) rose—• 
Mr. Chairman: Shri S. N. Das.
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I srŷ T WI3T % Tn»*r # 

ft> TT31T # SPTcTT ¥t iTHTf vr ̂  9TT?

^ ipm  ftr'̂r f̂ T |wr 5 1 'T?rf

TT sfkrirm ̂ft̂tt, tot  ?f?H3rr»T stt’tt ,

1RTWTH ̂ft̂T'TT *TTft ftRT# ’ft ̂T̂TT̂r % 

wrtt % TT̂ t  ̂ ^

T?Tt iJrTaTf'T?TT%3ft̂»Tf 4̂ftr?tn 

«frr «̂-iiT¥PT TT5TT *rrf?  ̂ ^ TT3JT 

«PTT̂ t • wr3TTOF!rf5r«TTTr ?T'tI4im 

TT̂  %, f̂ ft̂  ̂   TT̂ T ti

iP5% T̂OT*Fr̂ T?jcrTt 

Ir irft TT̂ srrsr ̂faRT spT  ?r «ft?r

?TT  mnm t ̂   ’T?

JRTT WT̂ t I 4 fl'HWar i ftf  ^ 5*T

«Bt̂ 5*nT VT «PTiJ»T  5fr ̂  snPTT
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^  I  77

*T̂ VT’TT  I iT̂ ̂ ̂tmrrrtsR’

t I  H gmnrr g  ^  ̂?ft

?TT̂ ^ art  ̂  imtspT ^

Tf̂ I 3ft  ?»T  ¥t

JTft litK  fWwrt  Tspft  t

?rnr
f ftff «rrir ̂  m »nTT t  3rar fJT ?wrsr

%   ̂̂  r̂  n̂«(i ̂ ̂

TT®5 %   ̂ *ftr ̂   5TT5 ̂fnr

#  ̂   Pp »rft«r r̂ »rt>̂  %

f5W <̂JT «<«(̂T ̂  3TT ̂1%  I ̂

^  Tf»r TT

f̂̂ R̂THT f̂*4l 3IT  I

gurrrfw ̂ft, w

'̂TF ̂Tg*TT ftr f ̂

f̂RT ’T̂ Vt *TT̂ «fHI 

f̂PT *f>\ ̂  Vt VT ̂  V7

*̂Tr  I 4' ̂ TtRT5iT ̂ f% ?n«r ̂

?mT̂  ̂5?rsTT  ̂ ^

t.  'I

3i*TT  ̂  ̂ ®H Prn

5PT  ̂  ¥t ’ĵrrw

1  «niT n̂rrar  ̂  ̂  ̂

KTftRT ̂  fanr ̂  TWT «TT, ftrtffT 

®PT;  Vr TT̂V ^

VT  eft  <.l'»̂ ̂  T5Tn*nFT̂ <.l'»*i 

^ ̂    ̂I   ̂ <l'«t ¥t 52

'̂'TT 'iTTfirJT I 5̂ftr5T7 3̂ ?>T ̂  OTTT 

 ̂VT   ̂ft* ̂>T  V5iTn*!VT'ft

TT»2T ̂  ̂ f̂ft 'TT̂

^ pFfl't «R irr inrfT ̂    ̂ *ff

»rftT  HT ̂!ft <Tft9TTT ̂  ft, ?nr ̂  

ftrerr ̂ r vr jŵit , ?nr >t7# % ̂<ri

?FT vnft % ftrt ?TiT ̂  ̂  in̂ snw 

 ̂ 3TT?ft III ̂nwRrr j ft; fsRm

<PT ̂ ?T5  Tps? % ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂5  

^ VT «nrff«Rr ¥*T K fN ̂  I 

5¥ ?r Jif ̂  ̂nrrsT «CT T5*rr»r fpm srff 

t̂’TT I  4’   ̂  ̂  f*nTT tt^

»̂*P 5!̂  TT̂T *n TO ?nnT «nft?r % 

f?rsp»rR«Jf  ̂  i?V <Miaiw+'5n 

«ft I

®rfw ^ *IT̂  WTW 

TO%»T^^wsnPK  ̂«n«PTT̂  ̂

 ̂I ̂  ̂TT̂ ̂rnpT ̂ R̂TT 5  'I'lM 'ftfV?r

5'̂ ̂   ̂ Hil*rt I VT

•T̂ 5 ̂  ̂  ̂t'̂di 5  TO ̂   ^

îf’P'fJT̂TOTO i

 ̂«rm t   ̂ ^

5f̂  TSW TT JTT m m I

f̂ ?g «rT3r ̂rv r «ft r̂nr 'Etar jtt

7!  ̂VT ft iTflr IIIHTT 9TTVK Vr,V5irril-

 ̂  n̂sfR   ̂  wrsr iTf ?n?Fn: 

 ̂  ̂  ?W5ft 5ft  JT? €TVn: »I?t 5f7 

ift  wMt 11[^ 97STR ̂   TT

iTT#»ft   ̂  H7VT7 ftrar t̂tSI,

?TH "ft̂ ?T ?̂5nfT»r  vr̂ Aift 5ft

5̂   ̂ ̂  *'>i**M ’T̂ 75 tiT>cfl  ̂I
'̂jft <T# T7 IT 5 fv ̂  ̂ pft 5ft»T 

I' TO ̂  *rrsT ĝ Rgr̂ v̂ Ĥrwr ̂  % 

^  ( trustee ) ^
 ̂̂  «PT  'OT’TT n̂rf̂ I

^ *»ft TO  WKŴi«ir ̂  TO ̂ ̂

 ̂T̂ iftr irr!i5t«rT?R?PiT%«Pl̂ #TW 

gfPT I %ftr̂ 5W % ̂rm ̂ ittjrti ; 

n̂ in̂sTT irift  5ft»f)i h *r̂ t t 

ift̂ II? HPFtr ITSPT <̂«ft  sftnt 

 ̂  jism ̂  «#k sft% »"t H«nT «i»ft 

% Htnf flf <rTarr?»ft fv «nrTi«j 

^ 5?Kt#WT̂  5T|ft ftffaŵrtqi 

Vt W '»̂ KI t̂ >HUI f̂«̂i

«pr ̂ TO «t ̂  ’irf̂ fro % fts
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<??ro 1̂0 

%tpiT ̂   ^

TT F̂'̂ranr ft 1

srRRm̂  % ?ft  w 

P̂rd̂«TT?rrgf%

 ̂'*iî I  ^̂TRT̂

^   ̂I  l̂+ Ôn ^

Thft ̂  VT'T̂SnT + <HI ̂ ?ft ̂ T̂T ’tTT’T̂ST'T 

*T ̂   Thft ̂    ̂ 311̂ I

 ̂  Htm̂yvT 3RT

¥T ̂t̂TT •t><*̂i 'Tf̂TT f I ̂  €̂[1% ̂  % 

ftrT̂T ̂ 3ft iTf  f>TT̂ qr?r t̂ t ’pit t

f,  ̂̂   ht̂ttt f Pf ̂

%  ?{t WI I

Pet 3ft jft% n?t #TT  ^ ’Tf t,

irafv’r̂ vmpRST ̂ 4'̂it̂ ?nTB?n 

f, r̂«F*T IT̂BiT  ̂ f̂t̂ ^

 ̂  ̂  <lk 5ft̂ ̂  ferr ̂?fFTT I f̂RRT

«pt n̂rrjr %

5|>ft  %  TRT  t.  t % ^

sft  ̂ ^  ̂I '3tt

fiT Ptvî  # I  >rf̂  *ft?T «ft̂

«i)t % ̂  ̂  ?zr¥>? ?ft ̂  t ̂

p̂ft̂ft T>r%^^5*n̂

«MR  t, *rf   ̂   ̂’PIT

w ̂  ̂  ̂ci ? wrfv 9vnr <pt

H »T n̂TT*T ^  ̂ I

3ft, <TFT  f

 ̂  «pnf«FT <T̂r̂*r Ttsnrr # ?*r h 

fswTO VT ftnrr t •  ̂ ’fir 

B'R’T *T̂  ft> ?nnT

qr  Pm  *T̂  %  5tî

ipî f Pp  Ir  ?>T ̂   ̂ 

Pm*n  I 4 i

Pit nfPT sffT jvr f Jjp5r ̂  ̂rwir vr,

^̂ %'n̂ T«l§'i «M*( ̂,?ft sit'd ̂ <i<«p'l<, 

JT5 I PfiT ’(ft f»T ̂

,'̂TT  f ^   ̂ ŷHRTT f>T5pft

■srrî I JT5 ̂ ?T %?5- ̂  5ft  5TMT I 

5T̂ I P̂p̂ 4 W   ̂ f̂

T̂5(ft wTTJftiT ?nr?JT 3T̂ «mrf ^ i 
ft? 5!TRT % 3JTTCT ̂  TT«f If Pr  ̂

^̂,  3T1RfT ̂  w f ̂  ̂  I ̂ pp̂ 3pr 

^  Sff̂f 5 ̂ft  ^  ^

 ̂ R̂SPK %  gr  ̂  ̂q̂TT 5TR I 

JT̂  >̂nT  T̂«f ft’T  'T̂ ̂ I 

STTT ̂rf? '̂ Mdr ̂   ^ <!>l*< '̂TT

5 ̂   JTT̂r ̂ vfsnr ̂ *t,

tr̂’TcT T̂’T 'T5PT 5  T̂T̂ T % <̂T ̂ 

^ +1Rl«(l  5r*ft  ?TRT3r ^ 

vFTnTvr̂ Tr»ii  ̂ ?niT

STTT 5 Pp̂rmsr 

rft̂iIT̂ pT’f sr̂ft t Pf ftr  >ft 

 ̂?I% «T5r ̂  ?TT«PT̂   ̂  

«P̂I'5̂’̂5T̂r ?T 5ft*r̂ T̂f̂ ?TT?ft5 I 

5*TTTT 5 Pp ̂ Tft   ̂«(̂ ̂T *T̂ 

 ̂  ̂ nf̂ I  %Pp5T JT?   ̂ t I 

JTf  ̂ *i«(K̂‘ft >̂T

^   ̂  ̂ tfPnif % ’TTB' TST 5?TT % 
Vt   ̂rTTf'̂Vr’PTH VT pRT̂^

r̂rf̂ I  JT̂ Î?IT  ^ t •

4’  ̂ PRT spT  *Rm

i  I

9vnPr  ^  ^

«)id 5 VT̂ft̂roiT

t̂v ̂T  t̂̂TT I

Pnn̂r  ̂  ̂3ft prrr

 ̂  ̂̂  4TrT ̂  *T̂?r «PTmr t I

sTfTTT ̂nrrsr % Pt̂ ?»t wt3t jt̂ 

 ̂Pp   ̂  ̂Pp

WTT ?TT̂, ̂  ̂  % W  *PT 3ft

wrfyv «nr 5 ̂  % Pw m̂inp i
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f’CTT ifsRTWR JT?

t   ̂ ^

■ ̂  ?nft % ?p(ft  5Tff t Pp ?m 

;#5it ̂  5N> ̂ 'TT̂nr   ̂ 5IT? %

>ft irrnr «rtm  ̂̂

ft% "WlîtSTT ̂  ̂  tiiT'lO' 5TRPT *FT%

;■ t yt ̂  >irT?̂ ̂  ̂   'srrf̂

r? «rK̂ 5T̂  f I ̂  ̂   sjjf̂

5ift  ̂ ̂ JTT ̂mr5T ̂  ̂

•pfsp̂ ̂  ̂  ̂  SFPJfT  f 5ft
n̂*  'JiHdr % "H  t̂K H<.

T̂^̂5r?T’IT*T̂ ̂ oMpWMd̂wMM 
ajpraw  «ftr oMprôla

?nff%!TĤr®r5̂  

3f̂ ̂S<T ̂ 5T̂ ̂  t I  jw«PT

fiT 5  ^̂fSFT

!T#?r (assess)
I ̂  ̂ f?rarp=5RT̂ fprr
sq'̂ IT if Wk ?TT̂ ̂  #', ̂  ftrSRT- 

 ̂ ?T̂ ̂  5 I t srâ  #■ !TT 5n%

I   ̂«P5T sn̂-t  Whinr 
!̂trFT  ^wrr% f  ?Tjr

 ̂M rTT? 5TT? % *PTj;5T ir̂r ̂  
15»iT̂ +iwld<j;'tR # >ft ̂  t ftf

sracwd̂PTâr  (reason
able opportunity ) ft 'srr̂’ft, 
JT̂ 5PP  ?»V*r *Pts ̂  ̂ ̂  <5t 
4(M'it tlTTH S>T *iY*PT

5ft ?f5T̂r̂%q̂rf̂%*frrTT 
!̂T5T ̂  ̂ «<+'i(t *F*Nrft f, n f̂f̂t, 
Hwr(t - +*i'̂i'0 'TT  5R? ^
'inftq’  vpncTT, n' 5 fV
F̂HT 5TRPT sh ̂vlcTT ̂ ^ ̂  ^

'HR̂ ̂   ? ft: 31̂ *̂T i

^ ̂ ̂̂rrsTT̂, ?ft ̂t̂rf % ̂iT«r ̂
w *PnjjT ̂ ̂  ̂ SJRffR w 

5wf, ir? ̂  ̂nsPR ̂    ̂3TOT t I*

UI7 JTff u luV6M jnrrsr err * vrr̂ nr Tif

I' ̂  ̂ JTf ̂   VTT ̂ft JTf

»T?̂ 5>TT Pf f3T?R TPfr

5fT̂ ̂   ̂  5>T ̂   % f«i*(

fr?r  % viNrf̂ «i»t 'Sîcd ̂

 ̂̂'̂rnft w  I «nft 3ft »TNrO

f ̂  % <p̂ JT? r̂mr  11 f s{ 

«r4̂ r̂ «pr5̂T"‘̂' aft m

qr̂R TT«? %  ̂  ̂  ̂  f w 

Tirfw ̂  «pt 1

?̂T It ^ f̂t, «fk 

 ̂  ̂ftre ĤTPift  , vt 5Tî

f, A Jf̂'t % % TT iWtVR 

5H> fsrâ f ̂   ̂Tmr j, 5ft ’srr i 
5tT?R sftJT̂T?:  eft̂ ĝ̂ n̂nr

?jTTir r̂T?TT r̂f̂,  ̂  fsprft 

cn:? vr MWMid  fij, ̂ ”*ri(t*iiTti«i» 

?rr  ^̂ !̂T*Tr5fT̂ 1 *iir3?TTlt
 ̂   ̂ 5Rf  «flT R̂fiT Tift ^ # 

«5nf*ra- i,   ̂«T? >nw ̂   I 

msr j:̂ % m  «Tf5rr |

■t;<̂TrqTyr̂ ttst %  % fMf ^

îi«»,  *̂Tw ̂ rf̂, 

itnn: T̂f̂ qH #lt

5T̂ fjRT̂ I  Jif?r « «n?iff

^ •fll'i TT *ilii>i ftP5T <4ldl ̂ f% #>T*J_'T 

nt flRvn:  sr? ari sTTRft t,

^ ̂!ff  ?tcr# # »rctjff «rr ̂!ttw

•T̂ <<91 »(ld(. I

A *rnn wm «?»t 

^ % *1̂  t̂V WRt IT5 

urn w  Tm ^

stPrt *pt  «i*ra pRft 

flw(t wftw # ̂   ar?

ts#  «<%i(l tjfT*ws # wv at 

^  ̂  fftnrf fiw  t,

îsr. % •TBT fite i
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^ f ̂  TO % HHfd

*f»T#   ̂ ̂  WT ̂

<Ff f5pff ̂  fTRft I

VeRi4

R̂[t 3TT̂  r̂rgFT %   ̂ f̂ -

WH % tit̂  ̂H*i  ̂̂  4'ii  ^

WSt  ^ ̂  t| f ̂  ̂  ̂  W 

iTRT *PT ^  T̂RT ̂t’TT  ft> ^

4̂ n{t  ^

iw  «R# % ^

 ̂̂fTTT # iff?T ̂  HTWft iR^

I T̂TftFR' Viftw ̂

firmr* vr qf̂  

^  ̂  I ̂jNIWff Ir ̂  ’siW 

ftftnrt frftr̂T  % n̂cvr<t ̂ Wft #

5T#̂ ̂ ĤT ̂  f̂TPWrft ̂  ̂TOW

$ * W  % ?FT̂̂ ̂  ̂ TPJ

^̂rRlRfT|fV ̂  ̂  

Jtfl’ ^ T̂fptt -̂iPeŝ

fv «ft ftwn w T# «ik

•T̂ 6(d ilT? ̂  ̂   7?5r#  ^

f*im  T̂ f% ̂   fmTTTR

«ffw fl̂TT  I   ̂5TRT

ifr !?t ̂  «r?rf ̂   fWRRltt

it 5F̂x T̂v fl* 51̂ ’̂rf|[̂ I  ŝr # 

 ̂̂   ^ $9t vpr w

t «flr   ̂ ̂  ̂   t ̂  5̂ 

vwrr̂rr ̂ 1   ̂vh vttt  vftr

Mr, Chainnaa: It is now 12-45 and 
1 have to take up the half an hour 
diicussion. Noticei have been given 
by certain Members. One of them is 
Mr. Jasant

DISCUSSION RE BIDI INDUSTRY

«Rt!̂ (»iTni):wqfir«itRv,

 ̂ITPT fir ̂flpT % 9VPft ̂  f’5T 

W ̂ nv i|» w| ̂  giiW iftft «mm

% ti**!*-*!  ̂53[  T̂ RT "̂îdl  ̂I 

5im fJTT̂ #  fS5 wff  Iff ?2n?T

51̂   ?€ «ft̂ % ̂    ̂ %

ft*T 5>TT̂?Trf*T̂ sgq̂en %

 ̂ «fk t I ’T?

5!Tsramim̂ ^%  ^

S’®!* 'STî % ̂ ̂   ^ »A<, ̂<.*1

Ir̂"FT5RT 
’Tî #  |<rr t ̂  ̂
 ̂  %.  mf

 ̂5'«i ̂ ■3̂r- 

?5T ̂  t, 5rriT? ̂trr̂ ̂f ̂ f s[
«Ft ®T5 «?!TM ̂   ^ ̂   ̂ ̂

>rt # ?PTi% %, 1775 

<ĵtqftnff % ̂  # 1T5 ’I?  t, 

^  w T?  *ffr ’TRftwir ifroTT 

 ̂»A<. w

^ # #!TR 5̂ t.   ̂  ̂̂

|wt iflx  9̂nTE # #zrn: |iTT t i

 ̂WT ̂  «1<1'!1I* ft> W  %

3rft̂ R̂SPR ̂ ?TT5r XI Td?
^ ̂ H<wigsr 53̂ (Excise Duty) 

f*r̂ t.  ^  t

<jrgn«b<’T ̂   ̂w-

apR«lT % 3?TT ^ *RTT  t ̂ 

T̂TT ̂T5 HU

% V[̂ 5ft ?>T 51̂  5TT T̂f
5ftT  ĵPSfWf # ?>mT V900 ̂rft?
wn ?nH%5rre 'rt^%«r?cr̂ 
5>T   ̂ ̂  WKHriTf ̂  ̂  ̂

'TT’̂ ̂T’K ?€ «ft̂ ®if̂rnT ̂  

ipAwrgm',  ^   ̂̂ tt?

IflK̂ff ̂  TPT

amrm  <if̂ ĝ,

«̂rm 5Twr *TR̂ 

<4H*1 I *nw §*rî ^ ̂ T̂>(0 

TT iRTW »i?r ijifE (acute) fterr




